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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
VOLUME NUMBER 50 Jut 2, 1921 NUMBER TWENTY.TWO
cJANKT?
MARY PETERS
WINS BUILDING
ESSAY PRIZE
PERMIT GIVEN TO -
GAS COMPANY TO
LAY MAINS
EXPENSIVE BLAZE
IN STELLEMA'S
ERIUT STORE
SAYS HOLLAND
NEEDS A MUCH '
LARGER HOSPITAL.
FIVE OTHER HIGH SCHOOL STU-
DENTS SHARE IN HONORS
$28.00 In Cuh U Given By BoIbnU
Lumber A Manufacturinc, Company
NEW STEP TAKEN TO EXTEND TAKE ENTIRE FAMILY DOWN
GAS SERVICE TO 5TH AND LADDERS FROM THE SECOND
8VH WARDS I FLOOR MINNESOTA MAN WRITES RE.GARDING HOSPITAL CONDI.TIONS IN HIS HOME CITY
QAA&7iih,a ©fl^kaccotAmt
°IoL a u>edUlimflL jpPMsmt
When n man marries is the time to open a bank
account for his wife and make his life partner his
BUSINESS partner
Then she will take an interest in his business and
be a help to him. She will then economize and be
a friend indeed in time of need.
Many a wife from her savings has kept a man
’ from hitting the rock of financial disaster.
We invite YOUR Banking Business.
it HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK
Closing Out Sale
-OF-
House Paint and Floor Paint
At Below Present Factory Cost Price.
Oommencine June 4, we are going to close out our
entire stock of House and Floor Paint at ridiculous low
prices, in order to move them quick. Now it’s your
chance to purchase paint at a price not heard of before.
House paint, all colors, but no more white, per gal. $1.65
„ n *« 4. * “ 085
“ “ “ “ “ 1 qt. 0 45
“ " “ “ 1 pt. 0.25
Floor Paint per gallon ......................... $2.15
“ “ “ j “ 1.10
“ “ " -1 qt ................... ' ....... 055
“ “ “ l pt. ......................... 0.30
This sale is for 1 month. Remember
first come, first served.
A. PETERS
5 and 10 Cent
Store & Bazaar
East 8th St. Corner Central Are.
STRAND THEATER
The House of Good Pictures
Some ttfo month# ago at the re-
quest of the Bolhuis Lumber & Man-
ufacturing company, this paper de-
cided to take hold of a contest In
which students of the Engliih class
of the Holland High school took an
active pant.
The above named firm offered a
$25 cash prize to be divided into six
prizes in which the winner of the
ftrsf prize was to receive $10, and
the winner of the second prize $5;
the writers of the next two best es-
says were to receive $3 each, and
the last two to get $2 each.
In all there were twenty-one con-
testants, and after the essays haa
been written, Mr. Riemersma had
them typed over and numbered.
These numbered essays were thjen
handed to the judees without any
name attached, while the originals
with duplicate numbers and the
name of the writer remained on file
in the office of Principal Riemersma.
The judges selected were four lo-
cal attorneys, namely Arthur Van
Duren, Thos. N. Robinson, Fred T.
Miles and Daniel Ten Cate.
These men have been wrestling
during spare moments with these 21,
“800 word" essays and #tate that it
was very difficult in making a de-
cision for that reason that every
contribution reflected thorough study
and were exceptional productions,
considering the time that the stu-
dents hid to get their matter to-
gether.
After several meetings the judsres
considered that the following stu-
dents of the Holland High school
who wrote essays on the subject
“How shall we remedy the Home
Building Shortage?” are the win-
ners as follows:
First Prize — No. 4, Mary Peters,
$10.00.
Second Prize — No. 9, Margarett>
Tate, $5.00.
Third Prize— INo. 15, Katherine
Kerpel, $8.00.
Fourth Prize — No. 11, John Al-
bers. $3.00.
Fifth Prize — No. 13, Margarette
Donnelly. $2.
Sixth Prize — No. 8, Adelia Hene-
veld, $2.
Formal Resolution Safeguard*
City Against Fnasibl*
Damage
the Burning Steirwny Cut* Off Exits
Wife end Children ,Are Moved
In Tbeir Night Clothes
The common council yesterday
evening passed p. formal resolution
permitting the Holland City Gas
Works to lay gas main* !n the fifth
and sixth ward#. To safeguard the
city in the matter, the following res-
olution was passed:
Resolved, That for the purpose of
extending gas service to the inhabi-
tant* of the city of Holland, permif-
sion and authority is hereby granted
to Charles W. McGuire, his repre-
sentative# and assigns, to lay, main-
tain, operate and use in the streets
and alleys of said city such eas mains
drips and laterals as shall be' reason-
ably necessary to supply gas to the
inhabitants of said city. In laying,
maintaining and .operating such
mains, drips, and laterals none of the
city’s water pipee or sewers shall be
disturbed or interfered with, and
said streets and alleys shall not be
unnecessarily obstructed. Within a
reasonable time after any excavation
or opening is made, the place where
same was made shall be repaired and
left in as good condition as before,
at the expense of said Charles W.
McGuire, his representatives or as-
signs, who shall also idemnify and
save the said city harmless from all
claims for damages which said city
might be made or become liable to
pay by reason of the laying, main-
taining and operating of said mains
drips and laterals.
The said city reserves the right"
to make such reasonable rules and
regulations from time to time with
regard to said use of said streets
and alleys as it shall deem necesary
and this permit shall be revocable at
will of the common council of said
city.
BROTHER OF
LOCAL MAN DIES IN
1IRAND RAPIDS
Value of Coed Hospital / as Civia
Aim! Not to Bo Overestimated
He Says
R. E. Wericmsn, a former citizen
of Holland, has written Mayor Ste-
phan an interesting letter in regard
to Holland’s hospital situation. Mr.
Weikman is now a citizen of Crooks-
ton, Minn., and he compares that
town’s hospital facilities with Hoi-
isnd’s. The letter follows.
Your Honor —
As s former citizen and >ne that
At five o’clock this morning an
alarm was turned in from box 21,
at the Hotel corner, when smoke was
seen issuing from the Stellem* fruit
store on East 8th-st. Both fire de-
partments were on hand in a twink-
ling, and broke the big plate glass in
order to get at the fire.
They had scarcely gotten to work
when a chorus of screams issued . *,.«
from the second floor, where Stelle- ! loves to see the cRy prosper and
ma, the owner of the building re- ; (rrow, I keep tab on whit is going on
s.de8 with his family. | in Holland, and I noticed that you
Lpon investigation it was discov- are at present contemplating building
ered that the fire had started under an up-to-date hospital. I thought
the only stairway in the rear that It might be of internet to you to
allows an exit from the floor above. | know what this Uttle city of Crooks-
The stairway had been burned ton, wl|h only about 7,000 Inhabl-
away and there was nothing left to tants, has done along that line,
do but place the long ladders up | There are two hospitals here, one
against the building at the front the “St Vincent, M • Catholic Insti-
and ready and handy firemen carried tution, and the other the “Beths*-
Mrs. Stelleman and five of the da,” a Lutheran institution. These
younger Stellemas to the street be- two hospitals hare spent wRhln the
lo . last year and a half, close on to two
The family had no time to dress, as hundred thoueand of dollars building
the smoke became so dense that it additions to the already large build-
was difficult to breathe, and all wire in<n they had. I don't think that the
taken down fa their night clothes and citizens of Holland realize what it
hustled into a building across the 1 mwmg to a city to have §n up-to-
“T*; , . . j date hoipiUl, with • tr«lniti«
It took nearly three-quarters of an school. K 1# not only the anlendid
hour to get the flame under control ^ rvice tbit the sick can receive, but
and the damage to the building and the business It brings to the city.
™ ,8. 5°nR!derab!e- ; the staff of special dootors that
I ne big plate glass windows are make their borne* here, the oppor-
broken and the show cases have been tunity for tho«- who wlrfh to become
demolished, the floors have been nurses to <ret their trlinin* rlvht at
thoroughly burned, and the fruit on how*. We have two urwto-dat- cllnlca
hand has become a mushy mess. .o thet neonl* come dirtancea
How the fire originated no one *o b° treated. Some will «av but
seems to know, there being no fire von have Grand Ranlda «o p',*r bv,
in that part of the building. U L w»th «T>ler>did hospitals. TH„t is
nosiiole t vt spontaneous combui- verv true, but we h*v. Omnd F0rW.
tmn might have started the blaze. I fast sa near bv. with |H n-fenM
• Ir .Stellema has been having hnanltak. we Have a verv •tm****-
more than his share of itroubles late- 1 lv *e¥led cou»vtrv rorp^-d w*th
ly. His business has just gone into Mia* h**.- *"d T that a
bankruptcy court, but recently his : boanfcal in Ho^nd n** that !' pn-to-
HENRY J. DYKSTRA PASSES
AWAY AT THE ACE OF
FIFTY-ONE
store was reopened.
The damage is said to be
neighborhood of $2,000.
BOY SCOUTS ARE ROY-
ALLY ENTERTAINED
EXCHANGE CLUB MEMBERS
GIVE LUNCHEONS TO YOUNG
LADS .
Tuesday Sessue Hayakawa in a big
special, “The Firet Born” from the
| play of Francis Powers, the greatest
" “
1 gj.1! ®e“ 0T?!J,n ..
Lamplighter” and the Vanity Fair , Mat,rfee8 10-15c* Evenings all seats
Maids comedy. *
-- - -  --- ! The Board Reivew of Holland
Saturday, Wsn. Farnum in “When Township will meet at the aupervds-
a Man Sees Red.”- Comedy and or’s office on Tuesday and Wednea-Polk). | day, June 7 and. 8, and Monday and
--------------- - Tuesday, June 13 and 14. Signed,
Monday, Anna Luther and an all John Y. Huizenga,
•tar cast in “Neglected Wives” Be Albert J.'Blomers,
sure to sae it and Spot Light com- . J. H. Hartgerink.
The Exchange Club entertained
Troop 4 of the Boy Scouts undei
command of C. Bergen at their
meeting held Wednesday noon. The
boys turned out in full force and
gave an interesting exhibition of
Stout activities, including first aid,
bandaging, wigwagging,' igniting of
wood by friction and a boxing match.
These youthful Americana showed an
ability and competency which indi-
cated long and faithful practice.
Mr. C. H. McBride announced that
next Wednesday evening at 7 P. M.
the five members of the State Uta li-
lies Commission of Lansing would be
entertained by the Holland business
men at the Ladies Literary Club
rooms and urged every one interest-
ed in civic matters to be present.
The commission includes such men
as Major Earl Stewart, of tiie 32nd
Division, former State Treasurer
O’dell and others equally prominent.
Holland was the first city to present
its difftcultie* to this commission for
olution.-and it naturally feels an es-
pecial interest in this city.
Plans were also made for the an-
nual club picnic to be held in the
near future. Frank Patterson and
Ernest Brooks won the prizes for at-
tendance. 1 ' ~
TENT REVIVAL STARTS
. WITH BIO MEETINQ
There was an overflow audience at
the revival meeting Wednesday in
the big tent on the comer of Ninth
1 street and tentral avenue. The
tent holds about 500 people. Every
chair was taken, and it is estimated
that enough people found standing
room on the outside of the tent to
have once again filled all the chairs.*
, Mel Trotter of Grand Rapids gave
an eloquent address on the subject
i "Revival,” The only feature of the
meeting that did not materialize was
the opening by ‘the band that had
been nronwaed, the band failing to
appeal. But Mr. and Mrs. G. W.
| Taylor of the Pacific Garden Mission
of Chicago furnished excellent mus-"
ic and they will again appear this
evening. Prayer was offered by Mr.
House of Boiton. v
The second meeting of the series
! will be held this evening when Mr.
, Trotter will again speak and when
the Taylors will again furnish the
music.
Henry J. Dykstra. a brother of
John S. Dykstra of this city, died in
Grand Rapids Wednesday evening as
a result of a complication of diseas-
es. Mr. Dykstra was bom in Grand
Rapids 51 years ago and he lived in
that city all his life, being engaged
in the undertaking business.
The deceased is survived by his
wife, one son Connell, one daugh-
ter leleen, and the following broth-
ers and sisters: John S. Dykstra, of
Holland; Charles, Grand Rapids;
Joseph, Holland; Mrs. P. F. Shuelke,
Holland; Mrs. E. Was, Grand Rapids.
The arangements for the funeral
have not yet been made but will De
announced Uter.
, date. w^uVl rot r»nW be e* great
in the to tv* btit eeoM h«
made a good paying investment.
Hope that you succeed so that the
next time I make you a visit I can
have the pleasure of seeing a two
hundred thousand dolla# hospital inDRIVES OIL TRUCK
WHILE MIND IS BLANK your city;
Wishing vou success, I remain,
Yours very truly,
R. E. Werlonan.EDWARD PLAGGEMARS HAS A
CURIOUS EXPERIENCE WED-
NESDAY NIGHT
TO TEAR DOWN MUCH
TALKED ABOUT HOUSE
POLISH CITIZEN WHO BOUGHT
IT WILL BE PROTECTED
City Attorney McBride reported
to the Common Council Wednesday
evening that tfoe Polish citizen who
bought a condemned house on 20th
street some time ago from Mr. Lut-
mau is fully protected and will not
lose by the tearing down of the
building. This house has been up
for consideration by the council
time after time and has caused a
great deal of debate. The aldermen
wanted to protect the Polish citizen
who had innocently bought it after
it had been condemned, but they
were abo determined to have it tom
down. The house will be torn down
immediately. In times past the fire
and police department has had the
work of tearing down condemned
buildings, and the same procedure
will bg carried out in the present
case.
TO USE CALCIUM CHLORIDEw , ON THE CITY STREETS
Edward Kwemars, an employee The comraon coum:U ^  n{(ht |C.
of the Vanden Berg Bro, ha. a cur- cepted , motJo„ Clklu* ^
ions experience Wednesday evening ride 0„ the stre(rt, of Ho,]and , ,
and through an a. yet unexplained the dust. Thl. I, the «. rt rtep li
accident suffered a mental ap,edur- conning the city’, wat ,r .u^ly,
mg a^ich he drove a big o.l true* all which threaten, to ht ln.d«,»u
the w.y from F.lhnore to Holtand thi. .ummer. The committee report-
without knowing what he was doing, ed that the calcium chloride ha. been
yet gettmg through the experience U!ed ,u0CCMfuiiy in ^eral ^
u ihhout accident. , for ^ me time. Wie atreeta commlt-
Plaggermar. and an“t,'er cm- tee was given power to purchase a
ployee drove two truck, to Overlsel carload of calcium chloride at a co.t
Wednesday night. On the return 1 0f $31 a
the ystopped at a farm house to i ’
make a delivery. The last Plagger-
mars remembers was stepping off the
porch at the Fillmore farm. He did
not regain a sense of his surround-
ings until he was sitting in a chair
in the office in Holland. Yet in the ..... ....... ........ .... . —
meantime he had driven his truck very much pleased to learn that the
to Holland and into tbe garage with- Laketown-Szu&atuek road s at last
SAUGATUCK-LAKE-
TOWN ROAD IS AT
LAST COMPLETED
Auto tourists will no doubt be
out accident.
A doctor was immediately called
when Plaggermars arrived at the of-
fice. A slight swelling under tne
completed, and no detours are ne-
cessary.
Mr. Albert Scholten of Laketown,
the contractor, stated that officially
chin seems to point to the theory tbe ^ today, the last
that his head caught back of a wire Wretch tarvia having been spread
or perhaps a clothesline, causing a ye,terday.
very slight concussion. The driver has been under construc-
on the other truck noticed that the ^on *or P®** tb,ree y®®™ ®nd one
truck driven by Plaggermars zigziag- o1***®^® **ter another camt fa the
ged a good deal but attached no way’ Mnderlnff its completion,
significance to it. Near Holland Mr. 1 Thi8 *®ct ha8 brought a tirade of
Plaggermars stopped his truck to let P11®*® notices from the Pathfinders
other trucks (pass, and he then fol- tb® ***t® W>®rs, and Contractor
lowed his companion into Holland, ^ bolten states that it will seem
But remembers no single incident of ratb®r strange not to be cursed at
the day, the period after leaving the ?,nd UP “b°ut that road- In
farm house being a complete blank Mr- Scholt*n * b®balf we wish to say
Plaggermars’ condition is not con- tbat bf together with other contrac
• « « • nmvo hr<nn Knt'nvw* 4 Kl.
sidered serious.
NEED MORE HOMES TO
ENTERTAIN DELEGATES
HOPE NINE TO
PLAY MOUNT PLEAS
, tors hav* been having their trouble
getting materials, but when these
were easy to get, short work waa
made of the job.
Surely It is not to a contractor
advantage to string construction
Seven hundred people will have to
be taken care of by the committee of
the Michigan State C. E. convention
when tbat gathering takes place in
Holland from June 22 to 26. A large
number of homes have already been
offered by Holland people but a
great many more places will have to
be found. Hemce the registration
committee Is making an appeal for
places. Any family that is willfag
to help entertain the de'egatcs is re-
quest3l to let the c-mirAttee know
immediately. Call eithet 1476 nr
1424.
The council last night decided to
place the new Kollen Park under the
jurisdiction of the park board.
ANT SATURDAY alon*> for delayed jobs are not con-| ® _ ducive to financial profits.
• | Anyway the road is completed to
The Mt. Pleasant baseball team Saugatuck, it is a good road, and
will plav the Hope nine here Satur- now *ba^ m°torlst8 will be able to
day. Mt. Pleasant has a working:118® ^  tb« lon* delay and disap-
squad that is well worth seeing fa P0,rrtm®nk will soon be forgotten
action. - Three of their men are pro- and aa the saying goes, “All good
fessional pkyers and will take their ! things come slowly."
places in the major leagues, after |
the school year has finished. Brooks, | Mrs. James Wayer left today to
a pitcher, and Lecronter, a center ' attend General Synod of the Re-
fielder and pitcher, will go to Cin- 1 formed church of America at Asbury
cinnati, and Barrett, a first baseman, Paric. N. J. as a representative of
is goinv to Pittdburer. I the Woman ’s Board of Foreign Mis-
The Hope team nlayed sn interest- 'faps. At the close of Synod Mrs.
fag game against this team several ! Wayer will go to New York city to
woeks ago and are well aware of.atend a directors' meeting of the
what they are up against. The game Woman's oBard. an^ «he will alsh
is scheduled for 2 o’clock and will roeak at a missionarv conference at
he played on the Sixth-st baseball Pasalc, N. J. • She ejects to be gonediamond. . , v about ten days.
PAGE TWO THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
.HENRY POED MOTORS .
THROUGH HOLLAND
lit is said that Henry Ford, the
nan who makes more than 4,000
autos a day motored into Grand
Haven from the Northern Peninsula ers were built, 32 feet of bleachers
Tuesday night and left the next
morning over the pike to Holland,
Allegan, Kalamazoo, enroute for
Detroit .
MORE BLEACHERS , MACATAWA BATH j Schurr, of Clarence, N. . EIGHT GYPSY
BUILT POR BOYS ' HOUSE IS OPEN Miss Schurr graduated from Par-i AUTOMOBILISTS
The first boys' bleachers built *t FOR BUSINESS fH* Agricultural College in RTpitr- urn T A wn
the Holland base ball diamond pfov- T. twin.* ,1 ^  ^ome 600110,11168 division this STRIKE HOLLAND
ed too small with its seating capacity lta June’ WWIe College she bu ta- 1 A motly loofldng bunch of gyp.
of 150 and hence addiUonal bleach- ‘T* ,0"! ken 8pecial C0ur8e8 1,1 fo°d and nu- aies filling eight large automobiles,
chers ° iru .f10 „ 11 trition, school lunchroom manage- struck Holland at 2 o’clock Thurs-
being added. This materially in-, *SD ‘n. ment, textile, sewing, milUnery and day afternoon. Chief Van Ry was
creases the seating capacity, and it !) f .aV0ra\ 5ftr« »vOCf Inf ’ Pouitry* She has helped organize notified of their coming long before
seems that now there are enough JLj,,, and conduct a nutrition classic for arrived. Telephone calls from
seats. A very large number of boys * nt* f .5 ^1®?* 8“? malnourished children in one of the farmers around West Olive indicab-
attended the game on Monday. They houa/!or . jj. tLYw TKo Lan,hl* PubKc whools and is inter- ed that the gypsies were overruning
were well behaved and they showed , teoweraSnle was found to hi e9ted in Promotin«: this' work in Ot- the country, begging for food, and
The Grand Haven Tribune makes a deep [nteTe8i in K"116- 70 deirrees^n the mTddlp of thl .f tawa county. * snooping around generally, and the
urana Haven inbune makes Pracbically all the money collected ^degrees in the middle of the af-( Schurr graduated from Par- Weit 0Hv6 *aiTO6ra f6ar«d *<* their
a great deal out of Henry Ford’s has now been used for the bleachers The0a*nnex of Hotel Macatawa hj.'her High school at Clarence, New ^ nyard ^ °wls and other things
visit and rumors were soon afloat but tho“ j" charffe of th6 moveinent b ^ 1 week and quite York ln 1918» U(m Teachers' . th\t^er6^ are ambitious to put a top o/er the . IT* k . qul® Training Clast in the sAme Irv' Altho this is out of the chief's
that the county seat would have a eats so that »he boys will not have been^n^J****0? Qbu,sin.e&s y la^ 1914 For the following three veara iuri6dlction he sent the speed cop in
to ,it in the .coring eun. Don.. 5" It 8*«rli*y.8un- , 91*u th.t dlr«rtion who won met nc with
tion. for thi, purpose ere solicited u“y ‘"f MT?d>y ?"m t,ote’ f the whole bunch of "n®.” and
anJ will be very welcome. fb . to^ oZ^u " 1 thera herded insecond Detroit factory within thevery near future. Says the Tribune:
Grand Haven was host Tuesday
night to one of the most widely
known men in the United States,
and yet not a tenth of the city’s pop-
ulation knew it. Henry Ford of De-
W. C. T. U. LISTENS TO
MISCELLANEOUS PROGRAM
from Grand Rapids and there will be ,ble 10 co-operate sympatheticall- j f t f • ^lt h ..
be opportunity for dancing. ly wUh th^ rural ^ twchen ^ 01. ^ hera wera at lea.t T6 of theae
short period In high schooia and laat "amp^r’thi n^ghtTntne'va
= :=irr-L.:i ISS WSb
. ». ... ...» •«£ sir ;; ™,is1rr.v.:s,,r..3 srs :v« snAS
fore six o clock. He was accompan- u ji wl'Hon fallowed k Paotrs ami Th^y wou,d.Uke t0 be in P0»ition to asks the hearty co-ooeration of all could not understand,
ied by E. G. Kinsford of Iron Moun- short articles were given byPMrs E m5ke CertJ1?i, thi,t °ne °# organizations and individuals so that Van Ry and hitmen soon got the
lain nnfl R™ n.Kr v . , Mn r^hlm C Vissehe r n r* War or of the the united effort along the lin* of parade started however, after the
tarn and Ray D.hlinger, h.s chauf- Mar«^, Mn. J. Vnacher and Mrt. Woman’s Relief Corps, Woman’s home economics will make Ottawa gypsies had attended to some tirefeUr- I The musical numbers included a itaUon^wm hav^ te ^U^tQ0^ County famous throu?hout the 8tat«‘ trouble and bought out the content.
At thb Gildner hotel the two men Piano (Iuet by Sarah Lacey and Mar- to the cfajetery
srtio accompanied the motor wizard ^ret Du Mez, a vocal solo, accom- Auto owners who wi9h to lace
registered but Mr. Ford did not. The *Ted ^ .lMbel Yonfcman and Ruth- thcir c4„ at the dig , of
record of his presence in the hotel tPTrf?rd Huizenga was sung by Gladys mittee may call up any one of the
were ditto marks on the register un- Devotions were ip charge following, the telephone numbers be- to Ottawa County Service men. tHRe luna uevix ^mlxvllvum c-.., «-
dec the signature of Mr. Kingrford. TiSn' ing given with the "ames a! a mat- There a-e a great man. There are Ken to cLe in from th.t quartet,
Mr. Ford occupied room 11 and dfr ^  supenimon of Mrs K John- ter 0f convenience John Boon , but Chief Van Ry had done hie
rooms 9 and 10 were taken by the ^n* dune is the^date of the 1344; w. H. Orr, 1044; names listed frnm nitaun entin.
Mrs. Wm. M. Stebbins State Di-
rector of the Michigan War Record,
is asking for information in regard
of one meat market at least.
The gyipiiea abey the chief’s or-
ders, got out tf the county, but
pitched camp iust ovrt* the county
line into Allegan county. It did nut
take long beore telephone calls be-
other two members of the party. The 2ower at ihe bome of Mrs. Klomparens 1949; Alex Barnum
b»g car was put up for the night at ^.ayer- ThLe ^  of th<? annual P10' 1979; S. L. Henkle 1472; George D.
the Smith garage across the street. ?lc w** chan?ed from June 24 t° Kardux 1975.
Neither Mr. Ford nor his compan- dune ^ 1 --
ions had anything to say, and Grand ______ — - — HOLLAND WILL
REPRESENTED BY
ITS MEN
Haven was no wiser when the party BOYS’ BL ACKERSS iV/tMbX ARE erected in
2**!Fr§ n'?n ^ 0r cornin? to A FEW HOURS Holland men certainly take ar in- c .
Rumors flew thick More men reported for work terest in educational matters. There ^ en'lce men who have not yet made
«nd f*st, of course, and some folks with hammer and saw tr the base- were more men present at the state out a war record blank are asked to
ball diamond Thursday evening for p'T. .C1^ conV6nti°nl io GrandJ b Rapids Thursday from Holland than
the erection of the bo-s’ bleachers from all the rest of Michigan. Hol-
than could he used bv hose in ,and wa? represented by seven of its, - -- ~ r--- , ' men and by eighteen women,
able that every town through which charge, and the :)hn nt-s *rcre put Most of the delegates from Hol-i ln TuI1 ,rr__ np ,nvv
2?5 name. Hated from Ottawa cun- ind the c(U(n t0
ty, for which the records are lack-|Wake up the Allegan county deputy
in. There ere !00 names Hated po^
persons, letters to whom have been 0f farmers well armed guarded the
returned. • Mrs. Stebbins writes that canvP all,ni«bt *nd told ^ ^ i,?lg: .°/
the Gypaies to dear out by daylignt
LIST OF ENTERPRISING
BUSINESS FIRMS
„ mraib
WM. VANDER VEER, 163 K. Su
StrMt. For cholct tteaka, fowls, 01
game In setAgiL ClUsens Phone lou
DRUGS AND SUNDiEH
DOE8BURO, H. R,, DEALER IN
DRUGS, medicine, paints, oils, tonei
artlelee- Imports and domestb
dgars. Cltliens phone 1291. sx c
Eighth Street
1 DB. Ah LHNBOUTS
EYE, BAB, NOBE AND THBOAT
SPBOIAlilST
V AND IB VIBN BLOCK, OVER WOOL
WORTH'S
OFFICE HOURS
9 te 11 a. m.; 2 to A p. c. Ermiing^
Tuse. and fiats* 7:30 to 9.
PLUMMER* AND ROUALR8
TYLER VAN LANDED END, Dealer
In Windmills, Uasulins Engines.
Pumps and Piumoing ouppiie*. cits.
gbODS 1038. 49 West su tftreei
DENTISTS
Citizens Phone 32222 Bell lilt
Grand Rapids Monument Co.
High Grade Monumental Work
Zeeland, Michigan
JOHN H. BOSOIL Gen’l Agt.
UNDERTAKING
JOHN 8 DYK8TI1A. «U EAST
EIGHTH Street. Citizen phone
1267-2r.
srere inclined to get excited about
his visit. All sorts of visionary con-
jectures gained headway, because of
the magic name of Henry Ford in-
spires that sort of thing. It is prob-
the Michigan War Record will be us-
ed in verifying bonus applications.
answer the following questions and
mail to Mrs. W’m. M. Stebbins, 318
S. Park-st, Hastings, Mich. ,
Name in full. Army or rfavy ser-
ATTORNEYS AND NOTARIES
DIEKEMA. KOLLEN A TEN CATE
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
Office over First State Bank. Doth
Phones
— r
the Impetus of a ar' “°w for boy* of E. E.’ FeH^rrai^d^vw^rVid^^s ^  “I
Holhnd aut can he occupied at the
one of the speaker.. Mother’aenan;ePOTd addre"'; fath-
growth under
Ford factory.
There was nothing about Mr.
Ford’s movements while in Grand Saturdfty afternoon's game
Haven J'hich should cause any ex- The boys’ bleichers are built cn
vr.tement. Upon his arrival at the
LOUIS H. OSTERROrn
141
Practices in al! State and Ked 'rsi
Courts. Office In Court Hons#
Grand Haven Michigan.
FRED T. MILES ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
Prosecuting Attorney of Ottawa
County,
Kreme-s Block ^  Holland, Michigan
General Practice
speakers.
The “Mary Jane Inn” opened . ,
for business Sunday, May 29. Spe- er 3 nan?e and addr«s: 11 parents are
To be filled out from discharge
papers — Home of original camp en-
botel he went immediately to his the south side of the Park near first cial attention will be given to parties dccea-sed> 80 "^te. Occupation before
room, coining down to supper like base. They am about twenty feet and banquets. . 17ar • a^er bbe waT*
nla^v^nrl y.j8 ^ ak'n? away from the bleachers for grown-
many precautions to hide his ident-
ity and no one belonging to hi/ UPS' and uavt 1 capacity of
p«r^ was proclaiming him. about loO. I’h) managemen: v. ill
After supper Mr. Ford got into his ,
car and drove out to Highland Park take a11 nec S5''y Pr’c ,Jl'c: < to
where he took a look at old Lake make the boys’ oha-ncs safe
Michigan. After a drive about town
ZEELAND MEN 0B- ^dTid Tt,“‘ o‘S cTJp Z | BOLTS STRIKE
SERVE ANNIVERSARY signment, rank, company and regi- TWO FARM HOUSES IN
Seventy-two years ago, May
fir 25th, 1849, C. Van Loo and his
ment. Transfers and promotions
with dates. If overseas, date of sail-
ing and date of return to U. S. Date
W’hile 'the gypsies were in Hol-
land, the local authorities inspected
every license comparing them will
ihe state license directory, and
these apparent’/ were found 0. k.
Among the Jark-akinned, dirty-
looking buftch was a little child with
golden tmorcs, with a sweet, clean
white face so aifferent Irom t>e
rest of the crowd. The pretty little
thing looked out of place among
the others.
The fortune telling looking woman
wiien questioned about the little
girl stated in broken English, that (
th? little one was her baby. The men the amount. They
leaders of the band stated that they |
had started from Detroit and after will see to it that the full amount is
touring th* state were heading for ^  forthcoming, placing their personal
Chicago.
I credit back of the promise; * which
j would mean of course that they
. would make up the deficiency. How-
J ever, they feel certain that they will
I be able to raise the amount that is
' still unsubscribed. There are still a
RECENT STORM number of good prospects to be seen
Tin. 1 au -  . * » rt.x* *nd there is reason to believe that
While the eteotnc storm
• fWto *’***'‘ V »voawia vu UVIICTC un v.
-------- --------- - - ------- , brother "D^rk 'Van Too, "arrived* from of di*hB.'Se ?nd rf‘a50n' Nav>' men Uwa“7oa“ty dlTnotT^.r to be ^ w,hole amount wi" evenlual!y be
he returned to the hotel and imme- thc y°un^-''- “’i t-'r'! " al"'ay* Europe and spent the first night in sf,ould Pv,e date of ra!«aaa « not , particularly severe in Grand Haven "u~d' . • . , ... . ,
a. ----- --------- -------------- • - the Zeeland hotel, Mr. Naeije, pro- Permanently d:*hamed. I the worst of it appears to have hit ,Jhe, ^  w.0,:ks ,ha;
S.SS2S ss a£wp£e Vrrtr 1
family arrived. The mother follow- their marriage. Place of their mar-
ed the oxen and wagon afoot from rjage. If the soldier has children he
together
diately retired to his room. Nothing -be supervision by someone who will
more was seen of him Until he came look after the b •/«tr ^ ^ “P ‘He
got into his car and the party then bleachers w‘as in charge of John
drove away. * . Woldring. Mr. Woldring was also in
Regardless of the fact that Henry charge of putting up extra bleachers Grandville through the woods. 1). should list their names,
Tord is one of the richest men in the f°r grownups on each side of the Van Loo, then nearly three years with dates of their birth.
If a soldier has been divorced and
had no children by his marriage no
date is necessary. If he did have
children the facts are requested for
future historical use by such chil-
dren and their decendants. Soldiers
the world, he was making his trip grandstand. The money for these old, the baby, ane, and tbe sisters,
through this city in a 1915 Marmon bleachers was raised by the base Gertrude Vanden Bosch then six
car. A number of the fittings and ba^ association. They add a seating years old, riding on the wagon and
some of the upholstering was the capacity of some 300, so that, to- the two boys, Cornelius, 10 and his
same as that used on the regular gather with the boys’ bleachers tnt late brother William, 12 with the
Ford machines. The car, itself, was added seating capacity at the base parents had to walk. Where the
a big powerful bus. ball park this year over that of last Zeeland Furniture* Co. plant now married more than once should give
Commercial travelers around the year wdl be abo.ut 450- Dugouts stands the oxen and wagon waded data for each marriage.
botel recognized the familiar figuie have also been built by Mr. Woldring through a foot deep of water while ' _  _
of the Detroit millionaire as he cn- f<>r the baseball association for the logs laid end to end enabled tbo8e ! «* *7^-. _ _
tered the place. Others claim to boine 4eam and the visiting team, afoot to get into town with dry feet. FLYING SQUADRON
have recognized him from the pic- where the players can rest, and the Wonderful chances since! — Zeeland ; ROUSES INTEREST
tures they have seen. As far us is grounds have been put into good Record.
known he interviewed no Grand Ha- ( shape. -
-ven people and if his visit had any- ' All those who have pledged mon- PUBLIC AUCTION
thiiq? particularly to do with Grand ey for the boya’ bleacher, are re, -^public ,uotio„ wUl be held on
Haven industrially or otherwise, no- quested to send their checks for the caturdav june 4 «t 1*30 at' the!
body know, anythin? about it. ! home of Gakop Sl’ik, 113 Wert 10th c'“iTe committee of the local C. E.
Because of his unusual promin- Woldrmg, care of Yonker Heating & . . *Li • ’ •i, Ko nffar i TT„;^
ence. Mr. Ford doe. not adverti.e ' Plumbin? Co. Mr./ Woldring next street; i ^ Z !naU|fUrated ,or
himself at alb In hi. own office. «t week when all the till, are in, will fd 1 ' advert.amg campaign
Detroit he is impossible to «ee, ex- make a public report to show just tfble’ J . , „ _“‘°nd?. 8 „ , to seen re a. great a representation
ceiot hy aopointment or by very old how the money ha. been apent. .to ve ; 3 b(MiS2mattre*e., 2apr.ng. ^ .
friend. Z far a. i. known no one - - V T-n 1 i 1 , ' °f H°"and a"d surrou"dm* dla‘c'cta
attempted to see him and if he wa. , COSMOPOLITANS chlne: 1,brary tablei 3 flower ’tand‘;
looking for privacy, his wish was
gratified.
At the farm residence of Harry t2J>€ heM 800n-
IN CONVENTION
At a recent meeting of the exe-
ENDS LIFE ON HOL-
LAND TOWNSHIP FARM
i 2 clocks; kitchen cabinet, setee; 2
ENJOY BANQUET rugs 10x12-4, small rugs; 1 carpet;
AT SAUGATUCK 01«anJ wringer, bookcase; electric
m, « _ t # Ti . iron and toaster; extension cord;
The C°.™pobtan society of Hope d k t ,e • ^  ETer^hi j,
college held a banquet-party at the £ , ’
Leland Tea Room at Saugatuck on ^ n * i i
l»c^o tf Atrnrvirvre r\t ^ ^ v/CT. fTemporarily deranged because of Thursday evening. The members of , w
•Injuries susUined in football prac- the literary organization assembled sumg abo^ ^ ? ’ 0 .launching of the event. One of the
A house and two lota will also be b*£ features that will attract much ;
as possible for the 30th annual con-
vention to be held here in June. To
aocomplbh this, the committe , has
started a flying squadron, to reacn
Credit will be giv- ' every society. Different committees
1921, on sun* of $5 were ai^ appointed to help in the
tice with the Central high school at the Holland boat piers, and em-
REWARD IS OFFERED
Pellegrom a (bolt of lightning enter- 4 ^
ed over the telephone line. Consid- FORD CAR STOLEN
erable plaster was knocked from the !
walls of downstairs rooms, until the j
lightning made its exit through the  _ 
kitchen. Miss Ada Pellegrom who i
was in tto kitchen at the thne, was Chiei 01 ©Plice Van Ry has issued
badly shocked but recovered speedily reward cards for information leading
from the effect. She says the bolt to the arrest and conviction of u
flash through the room. Other mem- thief who stole a Ford car belon-
bers also felt the effect of the ex- ing to Harm Slenk. The car was
perience but were not injured. stolen on Sunday evening from in
0. L. Deremo’s residence in the front of the 9tlwrt. Christian Re-
same Ibcality, was visited by a bolt fo'rmed church.
« * The u « f0iiov™_A
tato the h^e over the teu^ne five passenger
^kstPr^oiri^found an exIriSe tourin« car- Standard colbr. License
SJ^n.trumvnt w„ completely
wreeked by the lighting. “r
The Deremo family were all In „ qff ,
bed, it Is mid. when the bait .truck, ,7'“™ S!*nk' wbo“ h®™1' ”1! J-
and a. the bolt went through only },7ih^ wl11 W* reward of S25 for
tome of the dnwn^air. roomt, no- the rKovf!7 of the car.
body in the house was shocked much.
BOULEVARD LIGHT
SYSTEM HAS BEEN
; ORDERED IN
DONATIONS (MADE FOR ROOF
ON BOY'S BLEACHERS
The movement to collect money to
put a roof over tbe boya’ bleachers
in the base ball paric received a good
eleven of Grand Rapids last fall, i barked with the fair guests via the
Stanley Pleune, 18, son of Mr. and rippling waters to the quaint lit-
Mrs. Frederick L. Pleune, 435 Sin- tie summer resort to enjoy its 31st
clair ave., NE., Grand Rapids, ended annual meeting there,
his own life at the farm of his un- A pleasing program, appropriate
cle Edward L. Wilterdink in Hoi- to the occasion, proved to be some-
land township Thursday. I thing distinctly characteristic of the
Mrs. Wilterdink, Pleune’s aunt, in ' festivity, he tables were artistic-
sold at auction.
H. Lugers & Son, Aucts.
OTTAWA COUNTY
HAS A NEW HOME
DEMONSTRATOR
searching for the young man in an
attempt to have him keep his ap-
pointment with a physician for
treatment, found his body hanging
do a rafter in the barn.
The young man received a con-
cussion of the brain and a broken
nose during the football practice.
Thursday night the coroner, who was
cfijled, said he had discovered a
blood clot on his brain.
Pleune is said to have been des-
-pondent for some time because of
his ill health following the accident.
He was compelled to leave Central
high, at which he was a senior,
about Chrirtmas time and ne sas
heen with Mr. and Mrs. Wilterdink
Tmuch of the time since that date.
Surviving, besides his parents, are
three brothers, Russell, Chester and
Gordon and one sister, Ethel, all
of whom reside at home
Funeral services were held from
ally arranged and decorated with
greens and streamers of white and
Tba martin* of fc,.lneM man in ^ V^nT.^
the city hall Tuesday evening for Bros, donated $10 for this purpose
purpose of taking the final steps to S^v1" »-?-&tA°?g rePorte<* wer® —
I securo boulevard lights for Holland ,DeFouw Electric Co. $2; Hub Boone
!sesfi*.-sawfc.,s|- — — «* « — - “is£"rr?
,w" s;
! any that has ever beep staged here an* R,ver Avenue ^ represented. Andrew Steketee $1; Gerrit Box $2;
before. r I There were a number of enthusiasts Haan Br^^tl • JSji11 jj’
, The pageant is entitled “Pill Bot- ... “ I h? ?r09marrn J2;
tie”, has a cast of about 24 charac 1 present- ^  ^ enthusiasm for jrth N^beHnlc $1; A. Van Zanten
nnH u in pKotyrn nf Miao w«wn_ 1 .Vx. »««axiA „« /a* *v,a u-i. — : Thos. Marsilje $2; Model DrugOttawa, the first county in the ters, and is in charge of Miss Warn- the project made up for the lack o!
shuis. Rehearsals have already been 1 .
held and it has found such a decided nuin06r9.
store $3; Paul Coster $1; J. Q. Rut-
gers $1; Dr. G. H. Thomas $5; the
Walsh Drug Co. $1.
grecn-the society colors. After the ^  to have a Home Dcmonstration
hearty repast, the program was in-
troduced by the toastmaster, Harold Agent has been without one since favor with the cast, that they have ( The final decision was arrived at on
pro^were^TLmFaSS-of the the of Miss G™" Hitch- , weef "oiwlne’the^conveml Tue,day e-venin» to 110 abt,ad witb Tbe ^  ladies will
Fair,” Bert Pennings; “The Vul- cock last Noveiriber. The matter of tion. at a very nominal price. | the boulevard light plan. At a re- 9™* J" th0lr rooms
XnJ.^HaroMDLrteaf duetSUR findinj? a BUCCessor fel1 UI>on tha | ’’Pn^Boufe^will bTjust the^thiJg ; eent tneet,n? of the counc11 ifc was ' meeting will be he^Thursday^ht
Mulder L. Te Paske; “Our Love Till joint committees of the Board of -for the public, after they once take , determined not to take actual steps Rev* 3' F‘ H6«n«tra has left for
we Die”, John R. Kempers. < c _____ . ___ __j [the cork off. It includes talent pick-j tin+n , ...... Cmcagc to^ attend a meeting of the
prof. ' and Mr». Wekmcrs of thc and tha C»“”‘y Fa™'
faculty accompanied the party. Prof. Bureau 'who left the matter in the
comelh^w^led ^ fofa -«>‘'y »b® ab" -
few remarks. Lacey’s orchestra fum- cure a successor whom she consid-
ished the music. ered sati^actory| but we are pieased
to announce that beginning July 1st
ed from the entire city. j until the actual cash that is required National Cristian Assoc ration, of
Provisions have also been made by j of the property owners was In hand, which he is president. He expects to
aarJKfirai trs — - awittwaws:!- «* <— - - ”S srsx h„ ,.k
sent from the annual society event of home demonstration agents. Not pearance of speakers like White and Tuesday night, although there is still stituted a seven passeager touting
others of prominence, it will be im- 1 -««« tvp xft. , finm , car for tb6 Red Star bus that
nossibie to seat oil. ,Tho rommittfe | 'ora<! 3800 hclt1"'' of the tota‘ ao,n , has been ranning, bftaeen Holland
has agreed upon a plan so that none of $8,300 needed before the contract . and Saugatuck.
need be disappointed. The conven-
tion is drawing nearer and the exec-
utive committee is desirous that ev-
erything be in readiness so as to be
able to accommodate the delegates
in the way that Holland does it.
The fire department was called out
to a fire in the swamps Tuesday ! we are to have with us as Home
*he family residence Mon lay after- night. Some rubbish was burned and ^ .
Aoon at 2. no damage was dne. Demonstration Agent, Miss Eva R.
With thc board of poke work, .hall JP^tabUnk. forttia wt
have been fulfilled. j Wednesday. They may be obtained
To overcome this difficulty, »how- 1 at Drug store and at .the
„ * * , , *°r6 °I P- S. Boter & Co. These
ever a small company ,of business- blanks are for private? and nbn.
THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
[ HOLIANO FURNACECOMPANY 5
S LEADERSHIP IS RECOGNIZED. J
PAGE THRU
The users of the Hollawl Furnace with their
whole hearted appreciation and praise, deserve
most credit for the continued increase of Hol-
land Sales. This mouth to mouth element is
significant of Holland value as well a$ highly
pleasing.
Nearly everyone talks about the Holland. The
talking that some of our competitors do might
be called “knocking”, at times, but that pleases
us too, for we know that if we were to knock
a competiting product, it would be taken as a
sure sign that we recognized it to be superior to
our own, How clearly a salesmen shows his
weakness and fear of competition when he
knocks! How plainly he points to the furnace
he knocks as the furnace he fears and wishes
he was selling!
Yes, we feel that the Holland is a recognized
leader. We enjoy all that is being said about
the Holland Warm Air Circulating System,
ourselves, and urge you to give careful atten-
tion to whatever you may learn by word of
mouth, no matter who should do the speaking.
We’ll gladly leave it to your sense of fairness
to be judge.
GRACE CHURCH. ,
RECTOR ADDRESSES
WAR VETERANS
. Rev. M. L. Tate, rector of Grace
Epiacopal church, departed consider*
ably from the customary m deliver-
ing the Memorial sermon to the vet-
“MAT” NOTIER
“IKU.
After a very active business ca-
reer of 35 years in Holland, Mat No-
tier retires from the firm of Notier,
Van Ark Co.
Thirty-five years ago, Mr. Notier
e™ of three war, in Hope church, =
level of civilisation as the white
race. They are not on the seine
men
HOLLAND DOES
HONOR (TO ALL AMER- , , _______
THAW QAiniTDO ^on<MnJ« u the Asiatic peo-
ICAN SOLDIERS pies. There are in the echeme of
civilization two divWons. those peo-
u j w^° 61111 l*ve on a naif a loa/^
The fine* of holiday weather com- and thaw who demand a whole loaf.
bined with a deep Memorial Day race demands a whole
.pint of understanding want to mate ^‘J'h.TCf!’^
*he exercise^ in Qentennial Park ^  *nn® he a mobiliution of
Hope church was the place of meet- that time interested in Holland,1,. . ^ ’ . .......... .. ‘"‘,k the' two (X H aifoin' for conflfat “taVkl
in* because Grace church wa. con- ’ ^ 7hi*b?t ^  T'mI ^  ‘"h' ' h. T T ^ t , Wl11 M i,hU. W‘,h°,Ut ^
sidered too n ll t wed him^ to ,coroe^t0 thj»j:lty and be long remembered by the citiiei.. tlon those who must have a whole
Mr. Tate introduced his remarks
- ..... : -7“ ............ .
Whenever we can be of service or thould you
wish information without being obligated in
the least call — Phone number 1620.
HOLLAND FURNACE CO.
Largest Installers of Furnaces
in the World.
s s
HoliandFurnacesMake i
Warm Friends.
(The Michigan Trust Co. Reoelveie)
GRAHAM & MORTON LINE
CHICAGO STEAMER
Episcopal church in American his-
tory, and in the course of his sermon
he touched on a large variety of sub-
jects, calling attention to the evils
that muat be fought rather than re-
counting the story of battles that
have been fought.
He declared that America had
been remiss in its duty in rejecting
the League of Nations. He said for-
mer president Wilson would take his
place In history beside Washington
and Lincoln — that Washington had
dealt in colonies, Lincoln in fftates,
and Wilson in continents. He made
a strong plea for ’Sabbath observ-
ance, and made the observation that
America is not a Christian nation,
Zl VaY vivid green of Spring made a £ Ktt'V’d.r
^f^T^r^glvon ^  *i*hl' TKC Civ: r^^^r^nT'we
an added farm market to the farm- Eat on the first row of seats are not afraid of war, worthy war
ers in the vicinity, but it has been 8ince it is to them especially that are no^ afraid of death. There
doing busineat right along, when all j 1 .
other creameries in this neighbor- America bows her head in thanksgiv
hood have long since closed their ing as the saviors of the Union an
doors.
Before coming to Holland Mr. No-
tier conducted a general store at
Graafschap under the name of No-
tier and Boven. _____
After his creamery experience, he the’ Legion band in play,
launched a new grocery, dry goods,
clothing and shoe business, in the
is no death, what seems so is transi-
tion. The world beholds only
tenement of our bodies, the templeLiberty the. ,ou1, The tenement may pane,
hut the soul lives on through all
As the first number of the pro- eternity.”
gram, the American Legion band 1 An especially fine feature of the
played ‘’Hail Columbia," as only program was the rendition of two
. . patriotic selections by 800 high
Miss Harriet Steketee resd Cover- school pupils given under the direc-
nor Groeabeck’s proclamation calling Uon of Mrs. Mable W. Graham. The
,a „uw « vnnsuan u n ^  N'£Rh [0T the ohservance of Memorial day rendering of these songs goes to
since only minority of the people ! ^ Wa8 bU,lt by Mr’ N°tler ab°Ut 28 i by bhe PeoPle of Mich«fan 88 a day show that the High school instructor
are professing Christians, and that “x?0;- u n . . 1 as«de for the voicing of honor in music has her chorus well In hand,
of that minority only a minority live • v B,)ortly aftenvard took an<j respect for those who have been It is doubtful if ever Centennial
Christianitv. He deliver^ partnership John \ er Schure, and called upon to make bhe supreme Park hafibored such a large con-
ing indictment of the worship o* the 1 ‘o^o^er1* Vm S^hur^ th6 nHme I presemition and LOU_r>!..of peopl# “ on thiB decora*
' Beside running this big mercantile
we“ ^ thC m0tt°' “In thiS G°d es^(>*^nient, the y alio bought the
honor of America.
Hon. G. J. Diekema was the chair-
fcion day.
The parade and exercises at the
man of the day, and as is his habit, cemetery were practically as hat cl-C W US . . , - . ... . T V,; . , .1 -- — — W I ~ i «a^.v, v»iiiv.vv.a j n va s j
He declared very positively that bl* 8tave ml11 Joe Fl-3?fr’, oca?fd introduced the various speakers anu reatty published in last week'a*
oo cI.L P tha on the site now occupied by the announced the number, with hits of Npf«. .nH .W»n
such men as Senator Newberry
Michigan and Senator Penrose
Pennsylvania were not wortny
represent American citizens
Scott Lugers Lumber company i a'!aou,£cd the number^ with biU of Nefs, and abo printed in the of- -
In reviewing this part of hia bosi- ' W,Tllen invTSn” wal tendered by ftCi‘' Pt<>® —
neaa career Mr. Notier stated— the Rev. M L. Tate, rector of Grace
Sr.nd hr^'ed imon aU preach , "The.!irst ye‘r ^  ^ ^ 1 the » dih" INDEPENDENTS WIN
whether ex-soldiers or not, to fight i YacT we* neYrly ”«^d° *’ Pr,y"k !N TWO CONTESTS
the forces that he declared are ron- • 11 -j Y J m tn thanlagivtaf to God, the preserved of
resented by such men He denlored PnCe "d +P!id ^  0n,e a11 nat‘ona and peoples. |
the fact that the ^ate LisE ^  •Bu th! panlc After bhe prayer, Mr. Diekema in- ' The Holland Independent, came
had not passed capital punishment 5*1?° 10 1893j and ,we sunkf every troduced Ex-Senator William Alden out victorious in the two garnet on
declaring that capital punishment 'nore^besides8^6’ ^ 8 m8ny Sniitb °* Grand Rapids, who made a Saburdsy and on Decoration day sf-
short impromptu speech. He spoke ternoon. Saturday's game wRh the
th“ Wbte, Oa"ndhheC0Sir»idf that 'it , "ev" £**!» rfthe“£i»tS.‘ Chicirio ColoM dUoto wi. won'by
right to 'exkb "« S ”', “ " " ‘ . ^“^rYnd^^SS th, forma, gening
ATtoasK? ‘5 gt i-yas t a a-swai^sirs!!
the city with their liags Bros, which afterwards proved to be an aSyium here who it not willing U> away many. A parade with the Le-
» nueleua of the great Du Mei Bros. „ ht and dje if need b(( {or pon bsnd leading and th. players
store in Holland. ^ - - ...... ......
— , | . . • , v ca. ’' Senator Smith enjoys the dis- and city officials following left the 
The clothing and shoe part of the tjnctjon 0f having voted three times Corner of River Avenue and EighthTO HOLD SERVICES ............................ ..........
IN LARGE TENT buBiness ^a8 aold da^b to plunge this nation into war, the street at 3 o'clock.
proved to have been the founds- • * KAln0, Winh-Ameri- The rame was or
Miss Nellie Churchford, head of tion of the big Lokker-Rutgers Co.
ane. .„ty_Mlw?on' Purchased a Later Mr. Notier conducted
iefnt-of?X60’jW1ih a 8ea,tinj caPa6jty small shoe store and undertaking
f oOO, and during the month of parlor on River avenue. •
occasions being the Spenish-Ameri- The game was opened with Mayor -
can War, the Mexican disturbance, Stephan pitching the first ball an<y
and the late World war. Hid Weatveer of the Park Board on
Other unexpected gueeta were on the receiving end. It might be said
June evwngeli^meeeings .wilt he The Xo, dYrtmeni ws, Lter ^ W Me. Me^e thst the bsl. never re.ch.d th. ««h
YS Ce^lXS,.0' & "fob, Kelley on hehs.of th. P.rtheld
“"hf Con^'YliaIoe"^,nd.WT"e Y\°his' firm Lrf'o’rwd Cld,^4*6 ^ ' -0P'"1--* IfS?'
some five years ago, while Mr. Notier r_ ‘ oao 'services will be under the direction Ex-Governor Chase Osborn, al-
. . . . wa>"s n favorite «?peaker with Ho . _______ ____________  __ __
The tent was put up Tuesday and ’VoV ^me' rime' the undertaking Pp°Ple- made tbe chie^ addr.e88 /J i?cal 1°^- whj\ltha found '
0f mission» i>ut they will be has just sold out his interests in this Ex-Governor Caaw O^ro, ai*
conducted by outside speakers. institution. / i ways a favorite speaker with Holland
ad proved to be a very pleasing
speaker. The game was featured by
the fast fielding and hitting of the
the meeting began on Wednea- bu5iness has been conducted by Wa the day He made a atrong plea for £ offering. »^"hu. not much to
t u „ ' ' ' (Fwt Time)
Leave Ho|l®»<* TueMlay, Thur.day and Sunday 9:30 P. M. Saturday at
1:30 P. M.
Leave Chicago Monday, Wednesday Friday and Saturday at 10:45 P. M.
The right is Reserved to Change this Schedule Without Notice.
J. A. Johnson, Local Ageui
Local Phona— Citi 1081 j Bell 78
Chicago Phone 2162 Central. Chicago Dock. Foot of Wabash Avenui
urwwwA —
day evening. This week and contin- sonPeter Notier, who is now inter- national harmony, layin* their liking Rinkus allowed only 5
J uing through Sunday the services’ erted V the Nibhelink & Notier n- •teeaa on amicable white and negro scattered hits and was backed with
relations, as a great
w»H be conducted by Mel TroUer of d^rtaking parlors. , , ^ j
Grand Rapids. On June 14, Rev. Mr Notier states that he has been “tfainst the Japanese menace. Decoration day game was pi
Lane, a Baptist minister of Toledo, in "the* harness long enough, and i Said he, “No mere words could before bhe largest crowd of the
safe-guard splendid support.
layed
sea-
Ohio, will come here to conduct the f(-lt that he is entitled to a rest on express the 8oati^"ts^batc;a^e ^jne^was jejy much^one-
ELECTRIC RAILROAD
FREIGHT
services the last half of June. There his 75th birthday.
will be meetings every evening. _
John Van Vyven and his band have
been engaged to start the meetings __ , _
with music Wednesday night. The TWO HOLLAND
regular music Wednesday and
Thursday night will be in charge of
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Taylor of the
Pacific Garden Mission of Chicago.
Miss Churchford has been holding
evangelistic services in other cities,
GIRLS INJURED IN
AUTO WREC:
appropriate on this occasion, or hut yet interesting. Wyngar-
eould voice our appreciation to those den a newcomer to Holland fans who
who have made the great sacrifice for hails from Zeland pitched gilt-edged
their country. It is by our acta that ball. Not a hit or run was made off
we can show in a measure that we his delivery until the seventh.. Then
are worthy to live in the country thru a half dornn hits, four run»
that they have died for. were scored. The locals again had
“Today is meaningless if we arc on their hitting togs and forced one
not in tune with the master of crea- pitcher off the mound. The second
tion. Memory is meaningless unless one jjd not fnre n^h better. Wold-
Two young ladies from Holland, ’ us on ^  more lofty, more ring led the mitters at bat with three
„ 1 Ml.-w* fVv + U/ivirtn Mnrvinrra 1 • ••« « 1_ ^ ,1 „ . . . . . . ... .... . ^
The Service is Superior and
Quicker via Electric.
the Delivery Mich
All Classes of Freight Handled To and From
BATTLE GREEK
ANN ARBOR
TOLEDO
LANSING
GRAND RAPIDS
JACKSON
DETROIT
CLEVELAND
OWOSSO
KALAMAZOO
returning as late as Saturday night! na®e1Jy. Jd^..?at1[lerl"® noble’ more ®od'llk®, Tod1Ji hita to hls credit- Holland fans
SlIgiiBSSliP
Gon'ondTack"* Ford f rood turtle, oYcie'l Mn^rt.0 men '^iTo o'o^O-l 9 2
the churches of Holland. ILi of ’61-’65 are those who have set Holland 0 1 2 0 0 0 0 0 x— 3 5 O'
| three of them were very seriously ^  military standards of America. Batteriea — Giants, Shaw and Oli-
• injured, one having her spine frac- ^  aU gtrug¥los 8ince they have in- VOT. Holland, Rinkus and Spriggs.
' ..... J
Michigan Railway Lines j
FOR INSTANCE
If you have an automobile, the McBride
Agency will insure you against any kind
of loss, or all in one combination policy.
If you have a home, the McBride Ageticy
will insure you against fire, lidhtnintf.
tornado or burglary.
If you employ help, the McBride Agency
will insure you under the Workmens
Compensation Law.
If you have plate-tflass, the McBride
Agency will insure you against breakage.
\i tP? are the public, the
^IcBride Agency will insure you against
.Public Liability in any form.
If you are required to furnish n bond of
any kind, the McBride Agency will issue
that bond.
Above all the McBride, Agency will $ive
you dependable service. Remember it is
ildcthe ol est, largest, strongest insurance
agency, and furnishes the best protection
to be had.
Oiti. Tel 1147 River Av.# Oor. of 8th 8t
GRAHAM * MORTON DOES th^ if'nj»Teie °*3f °T.
TREMENDOUS BUSINESS
The Graham & Morton Transpor- wrl^Sl 1 ^  men of ’61' u tWm ConJr&d and Brown; HoUand*
Ution company is hiahW gratified fe„__..M^T_?^^A!b -- I <d If we are to be worthy of them garden and Spriggs, mpire — ReL
emulate their deeds in the great civ- Holland 13004110 x—lOMl'
il conflict. We forget none, but In B< Creek 00000004 0— 4 63
our hearts deepest is the memory ot ; Batteries — Battle Creek, Gordon-
nvpr tho TWrtrofi „ injured. Nothing definite as to the
0VL‘h' D^“r“ " ?ay , ! extent of the injury to the spina)
..?ty of Grand K^jda” ^ be unUl X-ray.
came in with one Decoration Day
crowd, numbering 700. I filra8 are
pafit^TndSrtn0em“el0OTfflenee?s’ MARR<AGE WAS STAGED
Learning, and the Ste^r *l" I . AS COMPLETE SURPRISE
inois was quickly chartered at Chi-! Ararprioe mamage was pulled off
we must develop within us qualities merama.
watered by God’s love. We mutt
HOPE GRADUATE
Mgo, from* "the" ChicajxT/ M ilwaukee bT H'JTT Dune *nd M,i“ Ra‘h R?ide- ™urtrfu’ind« and forrow. b«au«e
run, and also came to Holland and Tht ?.oun« eouplewent quietly
WINS PRIZE IN
THE EASr
Benton Harbor, loaded down.
Who says that strawberries
to Grand Haven last Thursday and
were united in marriage at the conn*
Rev. Walter A Scholtcn, who grad-
uated this month from the New
the Southerners” fancy jtat they Brunswick Theological *emlnary, was
frozen? Steamers from St. Joe and . Jy 8^u ™ey the.n a ^
from Holland jointly had 8000 for ^ oth«r. Polnt-
crates of strawberries witfiin two !? the Wer peninsula, and from
days, this sort* of freight jumping th^re they wrote fteir relative* and
from 200 crates to the above named J™ndB htT* ttat they were married.
This was bhe first intimation that
even the nearest relatives had of
figure.
Local agent Johnson states that .. ,
the Holland division >ill go on t the event The young couple will be
new schedule beginning last Monday il®tcT ^une ^  at Central
night In the future no stops will . I
be made at Benton Harbor, but the
steamers will go direct to Chicago at FORMER IX>CAL MAN TO
9:30 p. m., returning to Holland at
10:45 P. M. instead of 7:00 P. M.
as before. A daylight trip is to be
WED KALAMAZOO GIRL
Mrs. Drama French of Kalamazoo,
announces the engagement of her
g: Ssast* as
»« .« ; - ."sas:
on the battlefields of France. • We | Bjr. Sdiolten was rocentiy award-
Asf »• sw? ! rsj? J13S; VtuSs
Sav ia tilit America must be made many during hls course at Hope eol-
weet We must assume a more lege, carrying away as many as four
tranquil attitude, forget bitterness during his senior year here.
and rancor, and we shall have gained j -
a -more substantial and advantageous MiSS AVis YATES WEDS
made out of Holland every Satur- daughter Marguerite to Mr. William
day hereafter, leaving this city at Wallace Visscher, of Detroit, a son
1*30 o'clock. | of Mr* and Mrs. J. W . Visscher of
It is expected that daily service j
will be installed on June 20, unless 1 Mu,s Stench is a well known Kala-
the demand becomes so great that m*/l200 Kirl was graduated from
•a daily boat will have to be put on | ^ntral high school and Kalam'azoo
earlier to accommodate the business. 1 , She is principal of the
The Graham & Morton Transpor- ?,u!*re h^h school. Mr. Visscher is
tation Co. is starting out very aus- junior member of the Rood & Vis-
pietiously this year and surely corv- Kcher law firm of Detroit
siderably better than business condi- 1 -
tions at first would warrant. * I Dr. E. D. Dimnent, president of
national footing.
“There are at present, two greai
national problems confronting us.
SAN FRANCISCO MAN
Announcements have been receiv-
ed in Holland of the marriage of
They are the internal problem and Avis Gertrude Yates, daughter
the external problem. Without na-^ 0f Mrs. Gertrude I. Yates to Milne
tional harmony and co-operation we Hume Brownlee. The marriage took
are doomed. The greatest question j pi^g on Saturday, March 21st at
la the internal problem. There are gan Francisco. Mr. and Mrs.
today ten to fourteen million blacks Brownlee will he at home at 818-
in the United States. In their pres-
ent ignorant supenrtitious state
they are the prey of every dema-
__ J 1 14 flinxr Itfln OflTTl-
Grove street, San Francisco.
^e-aod If the, had co?-
iiigi isipi
_ _ _ _ _ _
Paje Pour THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
n Advrr'.UinIv rtltinf Repr*»*nUUv« p
'Av PRESS ASSOCIATION J
LOCALS
Tht pragrtm for the State ChrU- The Americiri Legion band will
tian Endeavor convention to be held render its first public concert next
in Holland next month will be fea- Thursday night in Centennial park
lured with a missionary pageant un- at 8 o’clock. The band haa some-
der the d.rection of Miss Henrietta thing good in store for all. Come1 : _
Warnshuis. The pageant is named out and spend an evening with the 5S
I
ling and family.— Allegan News. I to the Holland hospital Monday =
^renthe will again this year, as in Indlft- ^  "S*? 2? A rln night- Dr‘ Vanden Be7 ^ n^nd E
years past, celebrate the Fourth 1 Dr* TaPPan and Dr* Wwt* E
July in Dozeman’a grove. Prepara- collection f fHte of Holland performed the oper- g
tions are under way to make the af- b\Jho^AU,"ngKtfh* rwrvmin niior)t Mr’ Moomey ,a improving =
Alleitan's new fire tnidc h»i .rriv-i^U The' Cur.toriura of Colvin Col- §|
ed and the city haa ordered the fire lt"0"n Pu^lic .^*dtr ‘"d'"‘ j‘e lege »nd Theological achool began E
home. Mid. They will not be aold »' frugl Rapid., haa obtained a ver- innuil We<ilK|dty. The g
for less than $400, however. Coun- dlct ° i , K th • t j R w mo*t hnportant question for conaid- r=
cil has set that figure a. a minimum f^ iniur ^  eceived in an nation for the curators will befthe 5
price for the team. I ontomlhiL arcident March 15 charges of alleged un-Reformed =
S. Bouwens of Zeeland was arrest- ^tomobile ^ teachers of Dr. Ralph Jannsen, the- =
:IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII!IIIIIIW
Wealth That Works E
^ tvTrrtVf0 G^plni 1 Cherrjrman Xed“the d^e clonal prof e^or at Cah-in.
F. B. Perrigo of Grand Rapids waa„ ^ Wolkincr near -Mrs. Samuel Orlando, Fur O t i 1 n(u ui y • B.iv. »vK.xao 1» . r . h wa kim i a a i u i rw lton-av^
^12 miL on West m"^? ThelMonument Squire on Fulton st- in G[and .Haven- wa,8 ^ inluJed _^ fineT were im^ed l Grand Rapids, when an auto occu- when she waa run down by a motor =
Temmen Pied by the defendants and driven car driven by Jas. McGerry of Grand =(Mr. and Mrs Raymond Lemmen £ ^ ^ ^ curb and Rapi(hi She waa to the =
"d X. uSfen«“A Llm"n .nd ' onto the sidew.lk, rtriking her and EH-boft H»*on Ho.pit.1 .nd .n X- g
ray picture will be taken to deierm-
»cn-ed and many beautiful church, Rev. Keagatr. officiating. In- =
w.th a liquet aturday night and t> were rtcfived Mr ,„d Mr>. ’t wi|1 uke Uce in thc Grul. =
Mr. and Mil. NoW.r were among *etoln hlve rn{dtd Holl,nd {or cemetery. =
Th. *w“ H Rinrc Voor tl,irty ftr!’ ' Peter Notier 'a clan of the Third §=
v-Iliu w v  Jin ZT.Bn .eSS 1 Mr* and Mrs- Carl Bowen and Reformed church will clash with the £
A. family ^ nt the week-end ^  Holland Shoe Co. tonight on the 1 5th =
non. Ind ! ***** in .HollaTld- ' b street diamond. Game caUed at 6:45. =
haa arrived in Holland and toeeth r 1 f ftpP° j’ Chicago, Anyone wishing to secure games xz
^th Mrsd Binns b viJto^t tHe h.as ‘,n Hollaild ^  aP*Jd Rome with Notier’s claw can do so by tele- £
h^e “"the8 Mi^r TtlXrlt ; Dec-'^ R“5' ’756'
TenHi-«t oration day here, has returned to
A1 Faasen at Nick Kammeraad1* £
Judge Orrin S. Cross is ill at his ^  rnivswit;^f ’ Mfchi«n ...... ‘w , lh£« 5tore- . g
home in AUegan. The judge was ( hMr^M?g I^cl^eUrg of Th.€ growing weather Jr —
mi r SEyiHcefofd |
urday ’morntng 'Z uih* ^‘m^tTo^^'So^w.S E
clea for a trip to Canada by way of R ; f xtr and Mrs T R T om strawberries. Blackberries and black ==
Dettvr0M They were William Sakkers of a girl, Pa- ?ive Promise of nearl>' a ,ul1 £
with hia Harley Davidson and John trjcja Ami K ® ’ cr p. vr, B
Dunnewind as passenger and John Mis8 Catherine Me Bride, a stu- 1 A of young men made^ w =
Money saved ancj deposited
in a banK is wealth that
worKs. Wealth that worhs
is capital Unliha brain and
muscle, it does not wear out
or deteriorata It gro and
improves.
The only gain from labor is
what is saved Labor, there-
fore, mahes wealth and
when wealth worhs it is
capital
Capital at worh pays wages,
which, when saved, creates
more capital Labor is the
producer when labor saves.
Savings bring independence. A savings
banh is a public servant
One Dollar Starts an Account!
We Pay 4% On Savings.
Israels w.th Hcrt> Kapcr.nk as his dent ,t ^ National KinderRartcn unexpected find the other day when = 1^ ¥ 1^ C l
passenger. They plan to camp on Aead Chicago, spent Memorial ^  ^covered a cache of 24 quarto = JL 1 lVlC> 1
the roadside*. | day at h„ home here. I of moon shine whiskey in a vacant =
Miss Gertrude Stephan, a Hope! Mrs Lottie Nibbeiink and daugh- tiouse, very close to the heart of =
Collee senior received a telegram tfr Mary Elizabeth of Muskegon the city. Several younn men were =
from the Board of Education of Al- wcre rruegta 0f Mr, Seth Nibbeiink >n the rear of the building on 2nd ill
mond, Mich, offering a position as ard family ov.er Sunday. street, now used as a store house yJSi
instructor in French and English in jjjss “gee” Du Saar has returned fpr building materials and one of
the Almond high school. Miss Ste- 1 t0‘ Kaiama^o state Normal after the brighteyes discovered the illicit
phan has already accepted a posi- gpenj^g a few days with her par- . booze. The finders are said to have
State Bank
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN.
#
tion as instructor in the High achool
at Cheboygan, Mich.
A Holland man goes into the
clothing business in Fennville. Mr.
Creamer formerly with the Lokk»,.
Rutgers Co. branch in Fennville has
entered into partnership with a Mr.
Raymond of Fennville. The fifm
will be Creamer-Raymond Clothing
Co. and the firm will start in the old
Thiel Drug store about June 15.
The Lokker-Rutgers branch has been
discontinued there for some time.
Mat Nbtier occupies quite a
unique position. When President
Lincoln ordered the last draft of
5,000 men, in order to overwhelm
the South, there were five volun-
unteers in Graafschap. These were
C. Lokker, G. W. Mokma John Ny- tl0TK
land and Mat Notier. These men
joined Company I 24th Michigan
Infantry, and the only survivors are
Mr. Douma and Mr. Notier.
Mrs. William J&kel and Mrs. Wil-
liam Vander Water were Grand
Rapids visitors Friday.
Claude Vander Veen of Grand Ha-
ven was in Holland on business
Thursday.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Fred Stolts,
151 W. 14th street, Thursday morn-
ing, a boy.
ents Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Du Saar. confiscated the liquor. At least it MANY PEAD FISH
Jacob Japinga presented a box of has disappeared from the hiding FOUND ON SHORE
cigars to the player in Saturday’s place, and the owner is out an
R. A. Vos of the Hollad Auto & j the Byrns parlors- All members are
Specialty Co, left for Detroit Fri-
day to drive through two new Max-
well cars.
msmito Holland, and were guests of Mr. i America’s $15,000,000 Yearly Egg oi “h “ fronK° w
and Mrs. James De Young at their Loss.” There will also be a talk on many other north side residents have
home on West Eleventh-st. ' culling. There will be some birds been busy putting the rotting fish
Judge Fred Maynard, at one time on exhibit to show how to cull It is ^  .er. j blasting
AWy. -General of this state drop- estimated that by proper cuUing the wMTWe« at^s new G.
ped into Holland for a few hours and feed bill can be reduced 45 per cent R ,, was the cause of the
participated in Hollands celebration, while still getting as many eggs asion. ; before. K. A. Zimmennan will be the deAth ot 1116 Mb‘
Rev. Bruins, a graduate of the speaker for the evening. tittm'PT'PT n UTTDPDAAP
class of 1890, was a guest at Hope The Spring Uke Country Club op- WINFIELD bUKLKAAi!
College Tuesday morning and cov ened its season of golf and tennis WINS RAVEN CONTEST
ducted the devotionals at the chapel tournaments on Memorial day. Hun- _exercises.. | ter S. Robbins has been made gen-
The Buick Automobiles will j oral manager of the club and James The annual Raven Oratorical con-
take a drop of from $300 to $600, Johnson, Chauncey Clark and Miss teat for men was held at Winants
according to style of car, the new | Agnes Foster have been named as chapel Tuesday evening. A good
schedule of prices being effective on the tournament committee. During many people took advantage of the
the summer there will be a tourna- opportunity .to attend the contest,
ment each week and later in the sea- which nroved to be highly interest-
so.i a golf expert and teachers will ing ana educational. The orations
come from French Lick to take were of a patriotic nature, and
charge. The clubhouse has under- voiced some of the national problems
June 1.
The Woman's Foreign Missionary
society of the Methodist church will
meet Thursday afternoon at 2:30 in
requested to bring their mite boxes. | gone many repairs and the course that are of vital importance to ev-
Miss Elda Van Putten has/eturnea ( has been repaired and a larger park- ery American citizen. Dr. J. B. Ny-
to Allegan to resume her teaching | way is being constructed of concrete, kerk was chairman of the meeting.
Alice Clarfc, daughter of Mr. and ' after spending a few days with her ; Ottawa county has been signally First place was awarded to Win-
Mrs. A. R. Clark, had her tonsils and parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Van , honored by having the best all wool field Burggraaf of Decatur, Mich., a
m*ar,niA. o* WniUrwi p.,+4^ - „„ i made from the Sute parm meanlber of the Junior class, on the
a Bureau wool pool named the “Otta- subject, “The Nation’s Heritage.”
Putten, sr., River-av.
Cornelius Wabeke sustained
fractured rib in a fall. The acci- , wa’»»~~The best blanket sold before Besides the Raven prize the winner
dent occurred just before he had Aurora. This sold for $9.50. is also entitled to represent Hope
finished a job and only a few hours | The Ottawa blanket is a better blan- in the Michigan Oratorical contest
before he had planned to take out . ket and ^  for |n. a sample is next year. Second place was award-
an accident insurance policy. I amiable in the office of the Ottawa e<f to Maurice Vissoher of Holland,
J. Boyd Pantlind, the veteran ho- | County Farm bureau office in the also a Junior, whose oration was en-
tel man was a conspicuous figure on urthouse beaement.-^Fann Bureau titled "The nemesis of Mediocrity,”
Holland streets for the past few Newg No chance for coun. and the third place was given to Si-
days. He is now stopping at Ottawa . court bouse political aspirants to moll Heemstra of Monroe, ‘S. D., a
Beach for the summer, after spend- t ]d f ^ with comforters so memfber of the Freshman class, who
ing the winter at California. 1 „
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Lemmen, of i ttan<1^ ” _______ _
Owosso, John Roos, of Marion, Ind
One of Our Holland Ideal Homes.
WAS HELD TUESDAY
Lawrence Huyser of Kokomo In a., FUNERAL OF PIONEER
and John Ver Schure of Muncie, Ind.
spent the holidays in Holland. These
young men are all representatives of
the Home Furnace Co.
Former Governor Osborn, orator
of the day at Holland Decoration
spoke on “The Second Reaping.”
Otfier speakers were Marinus Ar-
noy», John De Miaagt, Thomas De
Vries and Anthoy Meengs.
The judges for the contest were
Att. J. N. Clark of Zeeland; C. J.
Dregjman and Dr. J. E. Kuizenga.
adenoids removed at Holland Hospi-
tal Friday morning.
E. P. Stephan and Wm. Stephan
of the Holland Furniture Co. were
in Grand Rapids Friday arranging
exhibits in time for the Furniture
Exhibition that opens June 1st.
Bishop & Raffenaud donated $2
to the Sentinel Bleacher fund for
the “kids’’ at the baseball park and
Rev. James F. Zwemer contributes
$1.00.
Wm. Vander Ven of the Holland
Can'g Co. was on an eastern trip to
New York City and Philadelphia in
the interests of the company. He re-
turned Saturady.
There is a heavy penalty against
kidnapping ordinary folks. No
doubt it will mean life imprisonment
to those who kidnapped Dominie J.
R. Mulder immediately after his
marriage to Miss Jeanette Schoon,
and to think that after the pleasant
experience of being married, he was
immediateyl wisked away to a grave
yard, in the neighborhood. This is
surely going from the sublime to the
ridiculous.
The Holland City News is now
getting out a complimentary pass
printed on strong cardboard. This
pass is for the boys of 12 years
and under who will be admitted to
the baoball- grounds free this sum-
mer and take their respective places
on a bleacher built for their conven-
ience. The pass will contain a
pledge promising good behavior and
that they will remain on their own
bleachers. All the passes given out
will be signed by the little lads.
Allegan seems assured of a new
industrial plant that will cast auto-
mobile parts. Definite plans toward
the organization of that enterprise
took shape this week when Lester
Slotterl’e^ Burc^a?‘ /( weex or two ego uonn noons, »r., uu*»*^ j WAXT*i»rm *
ed of Charles Weeney the Henzel FOR SAL— 1 Jersey Cow, 1 horse, who for many years was hj* next owning a flock of chickens should WANTED A position as housemaid
Battery plant. Remodeling of the 350 lbs. A. J. Koning, Fennville, door neighbor in East Holland paM- plan to attend. Notices to be lent Jn home in Holland; joat retonied
plant ha. already begun. atanding. ed away. out through the paper*. I from the Netherlanda, a home pre-
..... The. too*”! , ol th« kte Jacob THIS COUNTY HAS
day exercisea was the guest of Mr. I Weersing, well known Holland town- THEM ALL BEATEN
and Mrs. G. J. Drekema at their ah>P t®Tolt P1*^ in .ZMb"d ini.ni llUUXSfiAi
home 134 West 12th street. An In- Tuesd8V' Mr- ,“ol> Weersing was FOR CHICKEN
formal dinner was given in his honor born in the Netherlands on January 0^*^ county poultry are gradu-
-s.;: ss's M„... sfairc
returned from Chicago over the hoi- compamed by bis aged father, his ^  received ^  the pen of b*,.
idays and had as gueste, Mr. and wife and four children, and by Mr. . j. . gullets owned by George
Mrs. Befi Hanchett. Mr. nnd Mrs. and Mrs. J. Jan*«n, tih® ,hl8 Caball, R.^, Hudeonville, made the!
William Alden Smith, Mr. J. Me sister. The two families together record «n the staite egg lay-
Rae of San Pedro Calif, Mrs. H Getz bought a place in East Holland. !^ beii» condwUdTt the
and George and James Getz. I Mr. Weersing lived there on the agricultural College at East Lans-
The Zeeland ckssis has made the farm until 1904, when he sold his ^ cultural College
following appointments — Member of farm and lived on a small plfece for in»* npn ipj -11 others in
classical committee, Rev. M. VanVes- four years, after which he moved to .^^Hirfive^ullL avwaS
sem, Zeeland; member E. B. P. com- Zeeland. DeC<Sr!la
mittee, Rev. John Bouwama, Rusk; During his life he waa an active ,n*^2, ^
member home missions committee, member of the community, taking a pullet kid 27 ^ in Dwember and
Rev. W. D. Vander Werp. Drenthe; deep interest in community affairs. a^Ja!d.f 70 V oi
state clerk, Rev. H. Tula, Zufcphen; He served for a long time as a pullot Wd 80 eggs in 91 days, five
sccundus, Rev. W. D. Vander Werp; school and director during nearly all pullets laid 30 eggs in 7
treasurer, A. H. Bosch, Jamestown; of his residence in East Holland he Poultry will pay when birds are
secundus, J. Meyering; auditors, J. was a consistory member of the Nie- bred for profit. To breed for profit
Meyering, J. Staal. kerk church. A few months ago his eliminate the culls. A series of cull-
' aged ister, Mrs. Jansen tfied and a ing demonetraitions will be made
/I week or two ego John' Rooks, sr., during July and AW»t. Every man
Did You Ever
Inquire Into
“The Holland Ideal Home"
Way of Building?
Follow the throng. Those who have building a home-
in mind, are coming to us because it illiminates
house building worries at a figure far less than:house
construction along the old fashioned lines of contract
letting. Our method is entirely new and we are
ready to put our time against yours in order to ex-
plain this new method.
BUIS HR & Mm. CO.
Citizen Phone 1121. • Holland; Mich.
ferred where Dutch is spokeft. In-
quire Miss Maggie Vassendaal, Rout*
12, Holand, Mich.
mu •' i. Mwijmw'
THE HOLLAND Oil Y NEWS
HOLLAND HAS SOME :
NEW DOMINIES F&OM
CALVIN COLLEGE
Theological departunent of Calvin
college, Grand Rapids, will hold ita
commencement exerciaes Monday
evening, June 6 in the college audi-
torium. Eighteen senior theologians
will receive their dSploMM. B. Spal-
ink «vd E. Van HoUema are com-
mencement orators and Calvin eol-
lege quartet will aing. The eollaga
and preparatory departments wiu
hold their commencement on Tuea-
day evening, June 7. Eleven gradu-
ates from the 7-year course wiU re-
ceive their diplomas and eight »tu-
denta being graduated from 8-year
college course will receive the A. B.
degree. At the same time 15 flrat-
year semiarians will receive their
A. degreee. Their names are Garret
Andre, Isaac Couwenhoven, Paul De
Koekkoek, Herman H. Dyfchouae,
Peter K. Dykhulien, J?arret Hof-
meyer, Elton Holtrop, Jacob H.
Joldersma John Leonard Koert, Hei^
man oniKng,' Cornelius J. Scholten,
Albert H. Smit, PUul Van Dyken,
Lambertus Van Laar, and Gerben
Zylstra. Rev. C. Hylkema of Chi-
cago wall give an address on
‘ ‘Healthy Humanism." Thirty-four
students will be graduated from the
preparatory department.
Memorial day was the hottest day
this season in Holland. The ther-
mometer registered 91 degrees at 2
o’clock.
i«OUAL STUDENT
ni.Ama uuXKA IS
NATIVE FROM THAT LAND
CLAIMS lliS COUNTRY IS
misrepresented
Give* Reasons WUy Much Informa-
tion About China Is
Uaraltabla
deiatood by lacking in the
r* ^ ?.u. Am ln> Orknowledge or cu Wong> ,
lent, l°10n of the secreury
.tudent here and eon^^ of Com.
tn'T. Wong gWe. hi. «.»"•
irSe CUoit buic
"-s asasrrt
SJ
S it, i* li»ble 10 leaVe 4premion. { course has
sa t" :
a, 0H».. > » “ .fa, .«
play upon the darker s
nation. All countnei nave io
sickness, Jt in this coun-
misionary s chief object hy
Sstssasw
itolated; instances. mi9sion-
‘•Furthermore.mostoi tn ^
sties, barr!n* 0rnkyh&ve not had the
educational work! J.a^tenly knowing
^^^nltoainthe,..,-
suppo.ed knowledge of PolitK.I,
^^nSf'n'l^h.^evl.ed.
PUBLIC INVITED
TO ATTEND THE JBX-
CHANOE CLUB BANQUET
A banquet of unusual interest will
be held on Wednesday evening, June
8, in the W. L. C. rooms when the
general public will be given an op-
portunity to attend a special meeting
of the Exchange Club. This chib has
secured the five members of the
Michigan State Public Utilities Com
mission, and these busy Lansing men
will address the meeting on the work
of the commission and the relations
between governments like that of
the city of Holland and the comm
sion. Mayor Stephan was chiefly
instrumental in securing these com-
missioners for Holland, and they ac .. Qf knoWT1 imponance — ...
cepted the invitation largely because fluence visits that country, a recep
Ho„nd w., the flr,t c*y ta “
fessors, who do not Imow their own
home cities, go to China andint^0
months prepare a book on the coun
try's internal condition.
• Magazine articles are a general
and prolific source of information on
China. In many cases they show the
results of careful and thorough re-
search; but to often there are hid-
den forces behind the gun, directing
in which direction the shot will be
^r**It is the policy of some nations
to organize and mainUin P^as bur-
eaus in other countries with liberal
subsidies at thsir disposal. Take for
instance Japan hrlio at this moment
•hould Have Cured Her. /
. At a moving picture theater a wom-
en was reading aloud the announce-
ments that accompanied the pictures,
oblivious to the annoyance of those
In her vicinity. Suddenly her voice
lowly died sway, and the crowd
about her was convulsed with laugh-
ter as she read this aloud, from the
screen; “We hate to put ashes In any-
body’s Ice cream, but deliver us from
the woman who reads the moving pic-
ture titles aloud.”
An Actual Lottery.
Marriage lotteries are still In vogue
during October In some parts of In- j
dl^. The names of both sexes eligi- 1
ble for maitiage are written on slips
of paper and put Into separate earth- |
enware Jars. The local wise man |
draws one of each kind and the youth
whose name Is drawn obtains a letter |
of Introduction to the young woman |
whose name accompanies his, after
which the courting commences.,
To Rescue Drowning Pereon.
As soon as a drowning man begins
to lose his recollection he gradually
slickens his hold until he quits alto-
gether. A rescuer should be careful
to avoid being grasped, however. The
safest method of approach Is at the
head. Grasp the struggler by the
hair, turning him on Ids bock. Then
throw yourself on your back and
swim, holding the man by his hair,
his back to your stomach.
8tand-Patter.
This expression originated from
“stand pat,” a poker term used by a
player to announce his Intention to
play cards originally dealt him with-
out helping his hand by drawing
cards. The term was first applied as
political slang by Mark Hanna, In
1902, to Indicate the attitude on the
tariff question of leaders of the Re-
publican party.
Most Sensitive Instrument
The most sensitive Instrument yrt
made Is the bolometer, originally In-
vented by Langley, which Is used for
measuring variations In the radiation
of heat. It registers to a millionth
of a degree. The heart of It Is a plat-
inum wire so thin that It cannot be
seen except when a ray of bright light
la reflected from It.
Eye of the Ostrich.
me ostrich’s eye is os large as an
ordinary marble. He has microscopic
vision and can see the most minute
particle. The eyelid does not move
over the eye. Instead there Is a film
which flashes across It from time to
time, somewhat like the shutter of a
camera.
Holland was the first city in the , ^y^tineran; the. v.isit?'
state that came under the jurisdic- 1 se3 only those^ ^
tion of the commission.
The five commissioners who will
be here are William Potter, William
M. Smith, Sherman Handy, Col. Earl
Stewart, and Sam Odell. They are
busy men and will arrive in Holland
at 7 o’clock on the evening of the
banquet, returning the same evening
to Lansing. Because of this, the ban- •
quet, which is scheduled for 7:30
will begin on the dot. ‘
There is a seating capacity’ of 200
in the dining room of the W. L. C.
and the Exchange Club is expending
invitations to the general public to
Puritans Used No Wedding Ring.
The Puritans of the seventeenth
century used no ring at the wedding
ceremony, as they considered It "a
pagan symbol and superstitious con-
trivance." All they required was that
the man and woman should Join
hands when statins their purpose to
life together in wedlock.
be secured at the following place.
Model Drug store, Fris’ Book store
P. S. Boter & Co.; French Cloak Co.
and the three banks.
MORE RECORDS
BROKEN BY THE
RIFLE CLUB
The Rifle Shoot on Decoration day
proved a great success when W.
Woldring and Neal De Waard cap-
tured the honors of the day, breaking
all records at 400 and 500 yards by
many points, 'both scoring 90 out of
a possible 100, equaling the shore
made by Henry VanEyck at 200 and
300 yards. It is very interestig to
learn the way the young recruits
hit the bull’s eye when given a few
instructions and Holland n»y be
proud of having) a great rifle chib of
75 members in good standing who
can hardlv wait until the next shoot
which will be held July 4 when prixei
will be given to those making the
highest ten consecutive shots out of
20. This will give recruits ten total
shots if4 desired.
A very large crowd is expected to
be present and spectators are espec-
ially invited who can also witnees
exhibition shooting with 22 caliber
rifle*. Henry Cook, Neal De Waard
and W. Woldring who use a pistol,
shooting moving objects such as the
Smashing of pea coal thrown in the
air such as was seen in the wiki west
shows when Buffalo Bill and others
of their kind were seen in their
prime.
Such intruction will be gladly giv
to anyone who likes to become a
marksman.
Other good scores of Decoration
Day were Henry Coop 82; H. Van
Eytk 83; J. Oudeman 79; J. Buttles
George Vrieling 76. Another
Battery Service, 7 W. tth St tf263
pay you to buy an Exide. Zhddt
who could not attend May 80.
Fifty-Fifty.
Little Hcyicr. while out walking:
rnxmai u*i»w.6-... __ _____ with Ills mother one day. cried for
Threading public unaware that the candy. She houcht some, but didn’t
.sS-s-i --- — /vf ov. gjve him the bn;:. When he cried
npain she said : “Homer, who paid
for It?” He replied: "Who cried for
itr
 vno uu» ih”*****-
attend. Tickets will be sold as long | i9 deluging the \ American reading
as the supply lasts, and it will be a ; public with propaganda that aims to
case of first come, first served. The present China in the light of an an-
price of the tickets is one dollar, and archial disorganiiied con*e(y!ra,
they will be available to anyone in The reading public unaware that the
the city who is interested-as long articles are ;^r^anae°Jr fn*
as the supply lasts. The tickets may aggerating and ^rve^ng the grain
of fiw» fnlinwimr nlnrpa — of salt that they do contain, ejs"> J
quire the false impressions that the
propagandists wish to present; name-
ly that he Chinese are incompetent
of self government, and that for her
own interests as well as for the best
interests of the world at large, China
needs a boss or a teacher, suggesting
at the same time that a certain other
nation, Japan, on account, of racia
connections, geographical position,
etc. is peculiarly fited for the lovingtask- , .
“Finally there are the Chinese res-
idents in America who are responsi-
ble for much misunderstanding. Most
of the Chinese that the American
comes in contact with are the laun-
drymen and the chop suey employ-
ees, who, besides the small number
of Chinese students in this country
only temporarily, constitute the bul
of the resident Chinese.
* Amerians will be surprised to
know that they are almost exclusively
from the province of Canton and that
90 per cent of them came from four
Cantonese districts. They represent
only a mall locality in South China
and yet Americans regard them as
representatives of the Chinese race.
Moreover in social standing, not un-
like emigrants from many other na-
tions, they come from a decidedly
lower strata of Chinese society.
"However the laundry men an<
chop suey workers, tho they do not
represent their race as a whole, nev-
ertheless are intelligent, honest, in-
dustrious and law-abiding; and in
spite of prejudice and other unfav-
oratble circumstances many of them
have shown remarkable ability In
building up prosperous business en-
terprises. They appreciate remarka-
bly the value of education and many
of their sons and daughters as well,
are American college graduates.”
Where Sue*1'- •» Not For Sale.
Sugar, ns «u<h. It not to In* pur-
chased In a Centnil African village,
but the people do not need It. for they
have fruit all the year round, and the
children have sugar cune to suck or
the sweet «Tid!cs of the sweet maize
plants to eln w.
Good Servant, Poor Master.
It is well to have n hobby, soys the
New York Medical Journal. It is well
to have n hobby which can he used ns
a faithful servant. It Is well to have
a hobby iis long ns you can ride It.
but when It begins to ride you It Is
better to look about for another steed.
Infection on Tableware.
Experiments by Dr. J. C. Gumming
prove that Infectious diseases of the
throat and lungs are transmitted easily
hy washing forks and spoons that have
been used by the sick In the same
water n$ tableware for the rest of the
household.
Beauty and Truth.
It Is only through the morning gate
of the beautiful that you can pene-
trate Into the realm of knowledge.
That which we feel here as beauty
we shall one day know as truth.—
Schiller.
Well Expressed.
A teacher of English In one of our
colleges describes a money lender as
follows: “He senes you In the pres-
ent tense, lends In the conditional
mood, keeps you In the subjective and
ruins you In the future.”
Worst of Answers.
A certain Kansas City physician wilt
Barer know Jost how near death h<
was tha other day when, after a thor
•ugh examination of probably '
When Spldere Retreat
Spiders hide themselves in threaten-
ing weath^f. This Is because they
know Insects do not fly about In the
damp atmosphere preceding rain, and
not because they lack umbrellas.
Rapid Fire Camera.
An American Is the Inventor of a
motion picture camera with which be
says he can take 100.000 photographs
a second.
If you need a new battery !t will world, the mother asked: “W
affarv Sarofoa 7  (Of tfOUQ dn vnn thlnlr nhmit k.t.---- “Well, whofyou think about ray babyr and
he said: “Oh, It’s a normal baby."-
Ksnsas City Star.
Cheap Potatoes Once.
May 7, 1806, the Aroostook (Me.) Re-
publican reported. “Potatoes 25 and 50
cents a barrel this week.”
. A Great Revenue.
Economy Is a great revenue.—
Cicero,
CAPTURED_THOUGHR
< Empty wagons make most noise.
Knowledge Immortalizes Itself.
Resignation Is a virtue to cultivate.
Some eloquent eermons are word-
less.
An easy way to get money Is to In-
herit It
Beauty without modesty ie a scorn
forever.
Many a bluff refuses to come when1
It Is called.
* Equivocal : “She’s Just as pretty is
she can be.”
, Yes, dear, some queer birds roost in
family trees.
When a sick man Is polite he de-
•erves a halo,
A bad Imitation is often' better than
the real thing. *
A girl sees nothing wrong In kissing
the right man.
Money Invested In knowledge pays
the best Interest
An ancestor-bragging contest Is the
most relentless.
We all squander money on schemes
that won’t work.
Perseverance often accomplishes
more than power.
Sharp men know that cutting re-
marks do not pay.
You can’t get the best of some men
—they haven’t any.
Be careful; that’s the next best
thing to being good.
Brothers cannot see much that Is
romantic In each other.
Suppression of crime waves should
begin at the age of five.
It Is true the day of miracles Is past
—except among Inventors.
Trouble Is komethlng that generally
visits us without warning.
Chronic kickers soon develop a
whine that won’t wear off.
Poetry of love is transformed Into
pr se at the paregoric stage,
A kiss on the cheek may not be as
ibeeky as a kiss on the lips.
The average man doesn’t add any
dignity to the offlce he Alls.
Many a woman who looks like an
angel forgets to act like one.
If it Is a "rare treat" It shows a
limited descriptive vocabulary.
Cupid has enslaved thousands, hut
refuses to be enslaved himself.
Some people must get awfully tired
of listening to their own talk.
Some people are too conscientious
to preach what they practice.
Speaking of skin games— what's the
matter with the beauty doctor?
Did wisdom ever tell a lie? Search
through your own experience.
It’s usually the man who has some-
thing to say who doesn’t say It.
A political pull Is the only thing
that keeps some men out of Jail.
Stop, look, listen at lots of places
In life besides a railroad crossing.
Fools stumble around In the dark,
but the wise man carries a lantern.
Shortly after love begins to wax
logical It proceeds to bump the bumps.
Never use hard words— «speclally
If you are unable to proimijnce them
In burjlng the hatchet, the shovel
used Is frequently put In a handy
place.
t “ *
It Is doubtful whether original sub
tltutes for “Good morning*’ are worth
while.
If you remind another of bis faults
you find he Is already sore on that
subject
A conceited man will not talk about
you behind your back. He will talk
about himself.
If one undertakes to scold In pub-
lic, he Is astonished to find how silent
the public can be.
Many a dairyman’s idea of pure milk
Is the kind from which all the cream
has been removed.
Insomnia may be the effort of na-
ture to tell oue that he seeks mors
sleep than be needs.
If In looking oat of the window tbs
moon shines full In your facs you
will have a bad fall
Our Idea of a speaking likeness of
a woman is a moving picture showing
bar chin In action.
„ SSSW Fever
SSat OMrsfrsstM 8
ss mZZZL iPrevention
Htiltk Tilk Nt. 20
By JOHN DE JONCE, D. C.
The sting was never taken frcm the hay fever season
until the efficacy of chiropractic f pinal adjustments in
tl is ailment was discovered.
Authrnlits agree that the infection was the flying pol-
len of summer. They also agree that about nineteen out
of every twenty are entirely immune to the disease, and
ihnt all would be immune if the disease resisting power
of the mucous linings of the air passages were of nor-
mal health and vigor.
When a full supply of nervous impulses are conducted
over spinal nerve lines to these parts, the no'mal resis-
tence is present. Chiropractic spinal adjustments free-
ing the nerve lines of interfering presiure, will restore
normal health and vigor to these mucous linings* To
prevent hay fever begin chiropractic spinal adjustments
before your * hay fever season" starts.
Suffers from Birth- Overcomes Tendency
IS
‘My daughter Ada wes t sufferer from hsy fever every year almost
from her birth. In the midit of her ls»t ennusl stuck, which
wsi to violent it caused discharge from the eyes which ncceui-
tated washing them in wirm water before she could we, we
tried chiroprsctio and the relief was almost immediate. Before
the diwiw had run its usual course the was well. Last year
there was no return of the ailment." — Mrs. William Rubush,
Chiropractic Research Bureau Ststi meat No. 1221FJ£^.
HEALTH BEGINS- Wh«n jrcur health Uflna dapanda mi yau. Consultation
'*'• Mpa »• la wit h <> u t charya <
DE JONGE & DE JONGE
__ LICENSED CHIROPRACTORS
HOLLAND Peter’s Bldg. ZEALAND Van Bree Bldg.
Hours 1:30 to 5 P. M. daily Hre. 9 to 11 A. M. daily ‘
7 to 8 P. M. Toee., Thur. and Sst. 7 to 8 P. M. Mon. Wed. Fri.
GRAND RAPIDS, 89 Monroe Ave.
no A.M. to 5 P.M. Cits. Phone 2S97
Another Royal Suggestion
COOKIES and DROP CAKES
From the New Royal Cook Book
Yl/HEN the child-
VV ren romp in hun-
gry, here are some
wholesome delights that
will satisfy the most
ravenous appetite.
Cookies
\ cup shortening
2 cupa RUgar
V* cup milk
I eggs
hi teaepoon grated nutmeg
1 teaspoon vnnllla extract
or grated rind of 1
lemon
4 cup* flour
3 teaspoons Royal
Baking Powder
Cream shortening and iu-
i get her;
i egg*
again; oiid slowly to
e
ar together: milk to
aten and beat
creamed shortening and
sugar; add nutmeg and
flavoring; add 2 cups flour
rifted with baking pow-
der; add enough more
flour to make stiff dough.
Roll out very thin on
floured board: cut with
cookie cutter, sprinkle
with augar. or put & rai-
sin or n piece of English
v.alnut In the center of
each. Hake about 12 min-
utes in hot oven.
Cocoa Drop Cakes
4 tablespoons shortening
3 cup sugar
legg
H cup milk
l^icups flour
3 teaspoons Royal
Baking Powder
% cup cocoa
Vi teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon vanilla
Cream shortening: add
augar and well-beaten
egg; beat well and add
milk slowly; sift flour
baking powder, salt and
cocoa Into mixture; stir
until amooth. add vanilla.
Put one tablespoon of
batter Into each greased
muffin tin and bake In
moderate oven about 20
minutes. Cover with boil-
ed icing.
ROYAL
BAKING
POWDER
Absolutely Pure
Made from Cream of Tartar,
derived from grapes.
COOK BOOK FREE
The nsw Royal Cook Book
containing 400 delightful re-
cipes, will be sent to you
free If you will send your
name ami address.
kotalbxkino powder oo.
IU Fulton Street, New York OKyt
Why
daughter left
college
The father proudly boast-
ed that his daughter, the
apple of his eye, should
have as fine a college edu-
cation as the country afforded. Yet after his sudden
passing, the daughter mysteriously dropped her
studies end came home to clerk in a store.
Only a few knew the reel reason, that Hie father,
fine provider though he was. hid failed in his su-
preme duty, that of safeguarding hie family’s future.
Wise men speculate, if at ell, only after they hava
helpful. It is free. Send for it
Brand RAPiDsTRusiraHftUfr
GRAND RAPIDS, MICHIGAN
FARM FOR SALE
’wo miles west and £ mile south of West Olive
( Station. Faim is 13?i acres goed soil. Contains
good buildings and good water. Windmill brings
water in house and barn.
Inquire: A. M. OLMAN,
West Olive, Michigan.
JiVv A- ...
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Ship and Sail under
die Stars and Stripes to
all parts of the world
CHIPS with the Stars
O and Stripes blowing
from their masts are once
more sailing the seven seas.
They are, by the Mer-
chant Marine Act, 1920,
**. . . ultimately to
be owned and operated
privately by citizens of the
united States.”
They are American ships,
carrying passengers and, as
President Harding has said,
. . carrying our car-
goes in American bottoms
to the marts of the world."
Keep our splendid ships
on the seven seas under
the Stars and Stripes by
sailing and shipping on
them.
“DAD” KARSTEN
PASSES AWAY
IN ZEELAND
FINE CONCERT GIVEN
IN HIGH SCHOOL
Free use of
Shipping Board films
Use of Shipping Board
motion picture films, four
reels, free on request of
any mayor, pastor, post-
master, or organization.
One of Zeeland’s most prominent
business men passed away Friday
evening at ten o’clock when death
came to Harm H. Karsten, better
known in Holland and Zeeland as
"Dad” Karsten. Mr. Karsten had
been ill for aome years and death
was due to heart disease.
Mr. Karsen was 62 years old. He
was bom in Vriesland In 1858 and
was a resident of Zeeland for about
85 yeara. He conducted a feed mill,
later built the "Little Wonder" Mill
and was instrumental in erecting the
plant of the Zeeland Milling Co.
After he retired from that business
he started the fir* garage in Zee-
land and until his death he was one
of the most prominent automobile
men in that city, conducting a gar-
age under the name of H. H. Kars-
ten & Brother.
Mr. Karsten was almost as well
known in Holland as he was in Zee-
land. He was a life member of the
local K. of P. lodge and also a mem-
ber of Unity Lodge F. & A. M.
The deceased is survived by his
wife and six children— Henry. Mrs.
P. E. Bilkert of Washington, D. C.,
John and Russel of Zeeland, a--*
J. Gerrit of Pueblo, Colorado.
The funeral wss held Tuesday
afternoon at 1:30 from the home in
Zeeland. The funeral was pri-
vate. The Masons will have charge
of the services at the grave.
The concert given by the Holland
.Lyric Glee club held in the high
school auditorium was well attended*
considering the twilight baseball
game in progress and the warm
weather.
. Each number was well received
and the fine woric done by the chorus
reflects creditably upon the wurk or
the director, Mr. A. Ten Hoor, who
has had considerable experience both
in Grand Rapids and Holland in di-
recting imale and mixed choruses.
Those who participated in the
program were encored repeatedly
and very graciously responded to
several extra numbers.
Besides the numbers rendered by
the Glee Club the following soloists
came in for numbers. Leo Te Paake,
baritone solo; Miss Evelyn Keppel
and Gerrit Ter Beek, duet; John Ter
Vree, bass solo; and Mias Evelyn
Keppel, soprano solo. Mr. Morris
Steggerda, reading from Mark
Twain. Miss Susanna Hamelink ably
accompanied the Glee Chib and the
individual members.
HAD LEFT THEIR
WATER FAUCETS OPEN
ASK FOR RETURN OF
READING ROOM BOOK
SHIPS FOR SALE
(To American eitiuru only/)
St«l stcamert both oil and cod
burners. Al* wood steamers
wood hulls and ocean- gnin* tun.
Further information may be ob-
tained by request.
For sailings of passenger
and freight ships to all
parts of the world and all
other information write
to
U. S. Shipping Board
WASHINGTON, D. C.
Nearly Every Family
Can Use at Least
One A"my Cot.
A volume of a set of the Har-
card Classics in the Holland City
Library reading room was taken by
some unknown person some time
ago. It is volume XXVI and con-
tains translations of continental
I drama, among them the works from
i French, German and Spanish dra-
) matists. While valuable in itself,
the book is chiefly valuable because
it is one of an expensive set. There is
i much call for the book and its loss
works a real hardship on many per-
: sons. It cannot be replaced because
: to secure it a whole set would have
to be purchased. • The person who
I has taken it is requested to return it
to the library. Altho the removal
of the book from the reading room
I is as clearly a case of theft as if
actual money had been stolen, the
library authorities, for the sake of
getting-the book back, will ask no
questions, provided it is returned
; immediately.
People at Macatawa Park a few
days ago, as they wandered between
rows of cottages, wondered if the
lake had taken it into its head to
climb into some of the cottages.
Water was seen trickling from the
windows and doors. But it was a
curious fact that some cottages
seemed to be immune.
Investigation showed that in
about fifteen or twenty cottages the
faucets had been left open last fall
when the water of the Macatawa
water system was shut off. When
the water was turned on again, the
faucets of course began to spout,
with no one on hand to shut them
off. As a result the water was stand-
ing. five inches on the floor in some
cottages, and manv rugs were ruiiv
ed before the accident was discover-
ed.
BICYCLE THIEF TRACED
TO BATTLE CREEK
A black, steel, army cot, the
folding kind, is something every
family can use handily.
I have bought 50> from Camp
Custer. All cf them are in good
condition. I will sell in lots of
any size or singly.
Prices:
Lots between 75— l(ri ......... $1.50
Lots between 50—75 ............. 1.75
Lots between 1—25 .............. 2.00
JOHN KATHERLER,
Allegan, Kich.
OTTAWA VETS
FIRST TO GET THE
BONUS BLANKS
Grand Haven Tribune — Ottawa
and Muskegon county veterans of
the World War may get an early
start in filing their applications for
soldier bonuses to be awarded by the
state of Michigan. F. C. Bolt, com-
‘ mander of Conklin Post, American
Legion of Grand Haven returned
from Lansing with a supply of the
first blanks turned out by the stat*
printers. Mr. Bolt brought ho^«
; him enough to supply all the sol-
dier veterans in Ottawa county, and
these are now available.
The first batch of blanks apply
only to the privates and non-commis-
sioned officers in the afmy. Blanks
for commissioned offiwvs, and vet-
erans of the navy and other branch-
es of the service will be issued lat-
MONUMENT UNVEILED IN
HONOR OF SOLDIER
Friday afternoon in Pilgrim Home
cemetery a monument was unveiled
to the memory of Stillman Visscher
Jenks, Co. A. 339th Infantry. Al-
though the skies threatened rain,
there was a goodly company of
friends of the youn# man and ex-oer
vice men gathered to pay their trib-
er. The army privates and non-com-
missioned officers far out number
the vets of all other branches of th*>
service and the state is anxious to
have these blanks all out of the way
first.
While at Lansing Mr. Bolt, thru
the efforts of his brother Dr. A. J.
Bolt, state senator from the Ottawa-
Muskegon district, managed to se-
cure the blanks hot from the press,
and he brought them home with him.
Senator Bolt at the same time se-
cured enough to supply the Muske-
gon veterans.
About two weeks ago Peter Boy-
enga missed his bicycle, costing $40.
The local police have been looking
for this "bike” and were informed
by the chief of police of Battle
Creek that a young lad of 17, a half-
Bennie breed Indian, who called him
self Bennie Mitchell was attempting
to sell this wheel which was nearly
new, and that the police of the
"Pure Food" city wefe holding him
until they heard from Chief Van By.
Mr. Van Ry informed Deputy
Sheriff Johnson, for the reason that
the bicycle was stolen in Holland
township, right over the city limits,
on the Zeeland road, and for that
reason the local authorities have no
jurisdiction there.
Deputy Johnson went to Battle
Creek, and brought the young man
back, hnd locked him up in the city
jail over night.
Mitchell admits to the authorities
that he stole the wheel by first break-
ing the window and endeavoring to
go through into the barn where the
wheel was kept, and not being suc-
cessful he then broke down the door
to the building.
Mitchell was taken before Justice
Den Herder who bound the young
man over to circuit court, and in de-
fault of bail, he was taken to the
county jail.
Bennie Mitchell, Jr., is the son of
Mitchell, sr.. who some, years
ago was a basnball player oiya Hol-
land team and who was (hjfbed the
as the "Indian Wonder.”.
COMMUNICATION
Editor^—
Kindly permit us to make a few re-
mark! in regard to the proposed pav-
ing of that part of Seventh ttreet,
which commences at H»\er Aveme
and extends to Lincoln Avenue.
As an interested party, owning
property along that part of Seventh
street, and as one of the thirty-one
•igners of the petition against thi.
proposed paving, we claim that this
year is not the right time to make
this improvemertt, because the price
of material is as yet too high, the
chances being, as we believe, that by
waiting another year, hundred* of
dollars can thereby be saved to the
property owners by a further drop in !
the prices of material, trafiaporta- 1
tion, etc; >
For is it not staggering to be told :
that the estimated cost of that pav- ;
ing job will be $6.84 per running!
foot, for each individual property {
owner, or $18.68 a running foot to
be paid jointly by the property own- '
ere on both sides of the street?
Seventh-st. property, as a whole, J
does not warrant such an expendi-i
ture, rind we contend that this bur-
densome improvement tax, will vir-
tually confiscate two-thirds of the
value of the residence lots.
And to prove that this contention !
is not based on wind, we need only
mention that the paving on Eighth
street with brick (according to peo-
ple living along such concerned
street) cost the property owners
only $5 a running foot or $10 a run-
ning foot for both sides. {
And here, in case of Seventh-«t.,
we will on y fet a cement paving, far
inferior to brick and still this paving |
job will coat $2 per running foot (or ,
nearly $4 per running foot for both
sideds) more than Eighth street. •
"hen another imiortant matter in
regard to this paving is that the pe-
tition against the paving has been
signed by 31 property owners, and
those 31 property owners represent
about two-thirds of the frontage af-
fected.
Now we are well aware of the fact,
that the common council of our city,
has the legal right (a power they
should never have been given, ac-
cording to us) to brush all objections
aside, by simply ordering the paving
work to be done. This is admitted,
but let the solons of our city not for-
get that arm in arm with that over-
powering dandy called legal right,
marches that highly conservative
dandy known as moral right, and wc
firmly believe, if the last named
dandy is consulted by our solons,
they will be advised to wait another
year before putting this paving job
through.
And now in closing this article, let
me be permitted to ask ail question :
why. in the name of commbn sense,
must these contemplated paving jobs
brought up but recently, at once be
driven through with aeroplane ramd-
ity?
Albert Kamferbeek,
Holland City, May, 1921.
LUCKY
STRIKE
10 olgarettes for lOots
Handy and convenient; try
them. Dealera now carry
both sizes: 10 for 10 cts;
20 for 20 cts.
®zr^^J°a8led
Many Fond
Fathers
Guilty of
Neglect
You who provide your family with every comfort
and happiness would resent the hint that you failed
in your supreme obligation.
Yet unless you have safeguarded their future by
providing an estate and drawing your will, you are
neglecting the most important outy of all.
About you on all sides are sad cases of families
divided, inheritances wasted, widows and children
hard at work, because fond fathers kept "putting
it off”.
Start now to fulfill this duty. Write for our help-
ful book showing the simple, easy steps to take.
It is free.
IrRtHO RAPIDSTRUSrrQMMHY
GRAND RAPIDS, MICHIGAN
mill!
More Price
%
Reductions
by Lokker-Rutgers Co.
TILL ROBBER IS
CAUGHT AFTER AN
EXCITING CHASE
utes to the soldier-comrade. Rev. C. rrvriATC! ixriM pt'DOT
L. Austin, as chaplin, had charge of LOCALS WIN IIKbi
the service and made a brief address. TWILIGHT GAME
He introduced Dr. H. L. Stetson, \ _
president of Kalamazoo College
who represented that inatitnton The 0Penin? t'vUi,!ht basc ba"
The firing squad of the Willard ' 'w»1 favorite, down the doaky lads
G. Leenbouts Post. American Lee- fro_? C!’lca50 t0 thf, t“e .of. 9 *0J;
ion fired three volleys and the Post The locals were the first to score
Bcgler played the “Star Spangled in the ,econd >™nebut the Giants
Banner" and sounded Ups. ! came h”1* m tbe th,rd and acored
The stone, a rock-faced Bam their only run on a basc hit, a poor
granite waa draped with an American ! 10 !Km'd ‘»nd Bn u'field out
flag and ^veil^ by Capt! Raymond tha mTd ^ ¥“!l
Visacher, cousin of Mr. Jenks. Thd
flower decorations were yellow lil-
lies and tulips, skilfully mingled
with green, while against the base
of the monument was
magnolia wreath sent by the faculty
of Kalamazoo College, and indicat-
ing the reward of the victor. The
central feature of the floral arrange-
ment was a gold star, the symbol of
the finished work of the hero dea*.
A shower was given the evening
of May 26 at the home of Mrs. M.
B. Bowmaster of Central Park In
honor of Mi* Therwwa Bowmaste>
whose marriage to Henry J. Du Me*
will takes place early in June. The
rooms were attractively decorated
with hearts and flowers and a dainty
luncheon was served. The guest-of-
honor was presented with a hand-
some rocking chair. Nineteen peo-
ple were present.
held the darkies at bay and allowed
a half dozen scattered hits.
The local batsmen began their
heavy stick work in the 4th and 5th
’* hp»ntlfnl innings scoring two runs each in-
1 ning and again in the 7th scored
four runs on a fulisade of hits. M.
Hoover led both teams in hitting
gaining four out of 4 times up while
Spriggs was a close second with 3
out of 4 times up.
Rinkus or Wyngarden will oppose
tlhe dairies on the mound today.
Mr. and Mrs. John Broekema and
son Myron of Chicago are here for. a
ten days outing at their summer
home.
Saugatuck had a unique Me-
Levi Tuttle of the 4th
KNICKERBOCKERS HOLD
12TH ANNUAL BANQUET
morial Day. pVM ,, , -
Mich. Oav., who Is 92 years old de- Rev. and Mrs. C. P. Dame chaperon-
The Knickerbocker Literary so-
ciety of Hope College journeyed to
Saugatuck Friday where the 12th an-
nual banquet was held at the Leland
Te * Room. Approximately eighty
members and guests enjoyed a hearty
repast, after which the following
program was given — Toastmaster,
Capt. H. J. Oosterhof: Invocation,
Rev. C. P. Dame; The First Cruise,
R. Fell: solo. Duna. (McGill. M. Vis-
scher: The First Mate. B. Van Ark;
The Exhaust. Wm. Jolderama; Sax-
f-ohone solo, H. M. Boland; The Good.
Ship Knickerbocker, Bemie Mulder;
Following a chase of several blocks
through Spring Lake alleys ami
streets, Fay Rose, alleged to have
robbed the till in the Mulder store in
Spring Lake was captured and held
pending the arrival of the sheriff’s
officers. He was brought to Grand
Haven where a charge of larceny
will be lodged against him.
During the noon hour Arthur Mul-
der was in the store alone when a
stranger came in to inquire if there
were any signs to paint for .the store.
He was told that the proprietor was
out and left the store. In a few mo-
ments Art Mulder heard some one
in an adjoining room. He went in
to find the sign painter there rilone.
At the same time he noticed the
till open and the money gone. About
this time the stranger began back-
ing out of the store and Mr. Mulder
gave chase.
The stranger ran through the al-
ley back of Savidge street for sev-
eral blocks before turning into one
of the back street. Several men had
joined the chase by this time and
the fugitive was finally halted near
the Zuldeana residence. During the
chase he threw about two dollars
out of his podkets.
He was taken back to the Mulder
atore where he wa« held pending the
arrival of. the sheriff’s officers from
Grand Haven. There was not a greet
deal of change in the till, and it ia
believed that the greater portion of
it has been recovered.
In the re-adjustment we are again marking down the higher priced goods in
our Store to present market prices and some below.\ . -
No matter what the previous cost has been, we are going to mark our. merch
andise down to get back to normal business methods as soon as possible.
Get in the habit to bug Good Clothes.
H We Recommend To Yep
CLOTHCRAFT and
KUPPENHEIMER
CLOTHES
because they are the best and most economical to buy. Tailored
oi the best material, by the best and most experienced workmen.
We are headquarters for Men, Young Men and Boys Wearing Apparel and
carry the most up-to-date line in Ottawa County.
' A Large Stock of Carter’s Underwear.
Come In And Let Us Convince You.
The Men’s Bible Class of Hope =
church met at the home of Mr. and sr:
liverd the principal address. ed the party.
Mrs. G. J. Diekema Friday evening =
An interesting program was given, S
consisting of a vocal solo by Willis ^
A. Diekema: an address on "Poor
Relations,” by C. Vander Meulen; a ~
reading "The Discovery of Ahier* =
ica,” by Mrs. Diekema. Refresh-
ments were served. Dr. G. W. Van
Verst, vice president, presided. There
was a large attendance and the
meeting was an unusually interest-
ing one.
Hie Lokker-tiitps Company1^ 39-41 East-  8th Street.
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Mr. and Mn. Ed Hieftjc announce HOPE COLLEGE
I graduates aee in
. D. B. Thompson ia in Lansing to
<Wve; through a new twin-lour 1922
model Oldmobile.
Holland Oity News Page Seven
PROPOSAL*
GREAT DEMAND
SEVENTHFOR PA VINO
STREET
SCOUTS SILK FLAGS „ propo«U win be feeeleed bj the
0>mtiM)n OouavU o( the City of Holland, 8TATEAt . f . ,he 10oun,>r ot Ottawa.£ the
denlT* Friday K ILSin JSt ‘ of ne“
gan county while sitting in a chair. I to the IW* wer graduated from
1 the Institution, in 1920, when 52 di-
plomas were awarded. The class of
1921 has bade of it a record of high
scholastic standing, and the demand
for Hope’s graduates has been great-
er than ever before. A number of
the class have accepted positions or
scholarships, while some negotiations
are still pending for others.
Dr. A. T. Godfrey, head of the de-
partment of Chemistry has found a
greater demand for his students than
he can supply. During this year he
has been able to secure scholarships
for five members of the class, who
will take up graduate work in Chem-
istry next fall for a Ph. D. degree in
that aubject. They are: Harold Jud-
son Oosterhof, to the U. of M.,
wm
| The Hat starts with the clam of W. R 0 GIVES BOY
! 1867, when Rev. Enne . Heeren was | V1VIi0 ^
shsaSSari; pssassssss
new, the class of 1J20 having sent Scout more than a hundred in num- 1"® ?!, Rlv‘,r Avenu* »mi u,« w»«t line of in Matter of the E»tate of
lix- .. ‘ .. L • her, With a Silk flag. «ln ^uV^n^id^ltrofHotnd ^ L1U B0BEBT BUSSELL
( - t0 the f?r- Mrs. T. Boot, who for many year* *** «»iil mu.t b« leoom^nied with a Jefferaon j , ..
eign field by Hope college compnae has been a State offtcer of the corps certified cheek for & per rent of tha amount pour» hu petition praylu* for ifienL**!!
nearly ten per cent' of the entire presided over the deliberations. In ^  ‘he, bi} ,f*J,*Ue 10 Treaeurep of the the intereat of eafd Mtate n ctruil
body of graduatoa of that institution the final part of the program seven . - «»»»«*»• therein deeeribed.
There are few rftlWoe In Amon... 8 ’ 86 60 »nd W^IScatlom of the work are on ** l* Ordered, That the-  ln ^ meric* ladie* ol the Relief Corps presented tie In Ihe otters of the City Eugmeer. and of , 13lh day of June A n 100,a °t seven scout masters with enough U** un,'rr*l»n*d. CUy cirrk of %a!d city. at ten o’olodUn the*fiei>ooimuaiontria. flag, t0 rapply every boy member “f J th. uu
_ ,l>i» troop. The ladios after giving X ^ %
i their presentation speeches received RICHARD OVKRwtO, ..Cm .J. ^  T ““
j reedy resiKra.es from the respective ^  „ s0 ^r Ol.rt .a, . M 5^.2,^
i scout masters. june a.fl.is oai la a«ld real estate should mi k*
Rev. Tate then spoke of the sig-
SUGAR BEET IS
‘ GREATEST SAFEGUARD
or THS rARMKR];S„T£-KM:
i’.ng to all accounts the ag- ,10Ui* spoke on the subject The street or<,,r tkraa iumomIvs
I Star Spangled Banner.” The siimift- ! __ ^. ® Pr*T.‘0B?.l° ,#w d*)r hearinw in tha
GENUINE
According .wvuuw. u —
ricuiture secUon, which .re givi„, ' ?rr„ru;,o?eoV^  ,h„ „ , (lr(uUW - --
the beet imitation of normalcy in> was responded to by Gerald «f ihe Common council of u>e City of Ho* *Breen. l“,‘‘ * ----- •
in which sugar beets is one of the 1 drld^l^nu^e^pre^Iit, ^Ue^^ny
'Tt,:. . . A of their scout drills. ^‘“e of Michican Railway Compan
leading crops. I nis seems to bear out vAgm ttat T AWTk VTANTWl} 8bc* Av*nu« be tmiirovtu
the recent assertion of the Detroit riUXIHiIiXV paved with cnneni coucret*. aud tha
ounty.
JAMBA J. DANHOF,
.  Jud|# of Probata
A trua ropy —
Oora Vanda Watar, R.*Utir of Proba**
DURHAM
tobacco makes 50
^ood cigarettes for
10c
V
Day old Chicb For Sale
Free Press that no modern agricul-
tural development' has done more to
‘safeguard the position of the far years a resident of Zeeland, died at la^roTcaianij^UMT'iuah 'pavini'^doM^ln If<*"r# *•* h*r”i
his home there Friday night at mid- wi,a ,h# ‘ii«sram» and pry. ,ro®
riiht at the are of 85 years. Most b' 8"«.
No. SS45— Eiplrw June 4
“ oil]TlTF.R AT IP.TftWTV FTVF. p4r'“* ,ud ‘bell liK-lude in. R0T?.CB 1,0 CRFD1TOR8UlfiO filwUl Z-iTlVC ooaatruction of the u.taaMry curbing, gut* ®^ATE OF MIOHIOAN — Th. Probata Courtw a r a a • i tma»* a * I. n I ... > .1. I 1 _ • * * a M . aMaurice Van Loo, to the U. of M
Theodore Otte Yntema, to the U. of
Illinois, John Wierda to the U. of
<" Michigan then be t ^ K *U1? “/"diSS t “iillll {KS
College, Amhurst, Ma«. sum industry. , “wC iSf *.02*Jacob Weersing, pioneer resident 0?»Sd*atr.etInai id^imp*411*' for tha County of Ottawa.In th. Matter of tha Fsatata otOBRRIT V AND EM BIRO, DacaaaodNotlc la e eby given that four monthaof May, A. D. 1021, hav.crdilora
Jj,
LTinholt, Prop.
White Lf|horni,
Ancoms and
R. I. Reds
on hand. Deliver-
I ed anywhere in
the city. Prices
reasonable.
Star Hatchery
(G6 Michigan A ve
Holland, Mich
Phone 1074
Memorial Day
In the Department of Education,
Prof. Egbert Winter, head of the de-
partment has also had as many posi-
tion* offered to students as he has
been able to take care of. While
some position* are still open, Prof.
Winter has already placed sixteen of
I the students. They are: Kathryn I.
j Schmid, instructor in English and
French at Plymouth; Gertrude Hen-
I rietta1 Stephan, instructor in English
| at Sheboygan, Midi.; Harry Albert
I Boersma, instructor in Mathematics
! and Athletic coach at St. Johns,
Mich.; William Brink, superintend-
I ent at Hudsoiwille; Fred Henry Dec-
ker, instructor in mathematics and
athletic coach; Frances Bertha Du
Me«, grade work at Holland; W.
! Gumzer, superintendent at Reed
j City; Elizabeth Cornelia Harterink,
instructor in English at Cadillac;
Francis J. Le Roy, principal at
Grandville; Myna M. Manting, in-
structor in Englidi at Fennville;
Grace E. Peet, instructor in history
at Buchanan; Helene W. VanRaalte
instructor in French and English at
Zeeknd; Anthony C. Walvoord, in-
structor in mathematics at Cadillac;
Mabelle Mulder, grade work at Hol-
land; and Grace Durrin, instructor
in English at Dowagiac. Miss Vera
Keppel has been offered two positions
but has not yet accepted.
At least four members of the class
l
j will enter the Western Theological
j Seminary next fall. They are Geo.
W. Laug, Francis . Ihnmman, Bern-
ard D. Hietbrink and Henry W. Pyle.
Will SOOn be here. Do you Twelve of the memJbers of the
ntend to have a \ claas were enrolled in the Volunteer
Band. Although it is improbable
that the Mission Board will be able
to accept any applications this year,
-i j l. t i i- tc to® cl®58 of 1921 has at least two
erected before that time. I Totanteer8 for Krvke ln the fo,
SO it Will be to your interest ejgn fields. Negotiations have been
to place yOUr order immedi-! initiated to secure a place for Miss
ately, SO that it can be given Gertrude J. Pieters. Nothing definite
careful attention. I h** been arranged as yet. Martin
Call at our Show Room and De Wo1* ot Rochester, n. y., is the
look over our large stock of other volunteer. The Michigan State
finished Monuments and Mar-j
kers. If not possible to call, I j. Mnld„ of thi5 dty“
drop me a card and I will call! Theodore Yntama, who had the
highest standing in all around schol-
astic wort, will be the valedictorian
for the class in June,
pressed the wish to have their eon ’s
remains laid at reat in beautiful
Lake Forest, along with the remains
of many of his boyhood friends who
have also answered the last call.
- --- r , , / : ---- ---- ww on me in the ottce of the City aeceeied to won
of Mr. Weersing S children Yere tllwk, that the n>»t and eipeuae of con- of M«»initlo# ond idjuatm.nt and tbit all
present at the bedside when desth »‘rurtlng »urh lavement, with the neceaiary frodHofi of laid dweaied on required ump curbing guttera, croM-wolkt. man.holea eUlwa to aaid oourt. at tke
. , , . , rri j oatch baiine and approaches a< aforesaid be PpobA,f «®c* In tl>« Oily of Grand Haven la
ine funeral was hew luesday paid partly from the General Htreet fund of “W w,un,), 00 «r tha llth day of
---- i., .K. .. ........ . ^ Mjchifkn Kailway S'pUmM. A. D. 1921, and that aald cl alma
...... — • ---- •- * will bo heard hy aald court on
Taaodar, tha 20th day of BopUmbor A, D
1921 at Un o’clock In tha foMuqan,
ugar ndustry.
It has been one of the chief fac-
tors in substituting scientific skill
and business efflciency for indifferent afternoon at 1:30 from the home, 49 the ‘'tr by the Michigan Railway
.nd unremunerative farming meth- , Zeeland and at two {,*".^12
o’clock (fast time) from the First aa.omw.at, partly by^OT __________0®- Christian Reformed church of Zee- “j*" the other Lndi, lou, and premiiei Di(ed ***1 18 D- 1®>I
It ha. demonstrated the value of >*"£• ®ev: Vtn.V.Tm.!.nd ReV' X,j- •/. , j , . , , D. R. Drukker officiated. Interment wnt line of the Michigan Railway Company
diversified production1— of systemat- took place in the East Holland cemt- Viaduct at Lincoln avenue at follow*:
ic cron rntntinn tprv ~ I coat of paving and lm-
1C crop o ation. eiT. . , , , . provement Including coal of aurvey.. plana
Ihe deceased is survived by h.f a»*einnent and co»t of oomtructloii 9413
JAMEg J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probo4a.
FROPOSaD VACATING OF ALLIT
SOUTH HII0KT8,
1
It has riven the famor wW kA R.. ' The decea8ed ls "urvived by hif naanimant and coat of oqaatrucllon mBJT- SOUTH HKOHTB,
i 'Vpt Wife aml th® blowing children- 77; portion of e.tim.ted expen.e therwf to'aalng g Sub nS a, a a e,
lever had before, an absolutely de- John and M„ Kate De witt of Hol. b. paid by it, Michigan juihva, Coo.tB<l,,, a A4ditJ»n^0#Tto0, --
pendable local cash market for his land; Mrs. A. Ten Cate of Chicago; ^ ^^edTr *th.‘M ^ d'i*,7SlJSdl Wk,mi» 1 ah»rtty of tha ownen of tk#product. B-j.min of M.diwn, Mt™. ; Jo.eph 
of Spokane, Wash.; Rev. Jacob paid by the Pere Marquette Railway Com- , Haighta Addition bUn* a BibDl
It has introduced and successfully Weersing of Hull, la.; and Martin m determined Lot 5 A. 0. Via ftaalte Add No. Two, la
.pplied the principle of co-operation “^/“'^hl^.n VS Ten C«“!. Xl
. . , , \ived by 36 grandcnllaren ana »®® . ,J*^*n* 48l>0>S-44: that the entire amount ibollUi eald alley, and
to our economic and national wel- great-grandchildren. I” J4I.W3J7 be defrayed by special aMeu-i Wherni, there It no opening for aald olln
_ fbp nrinfinlo - ui in The Holland American Legion r^u ‘J,, ,nl l4*d' or part* of loti at IU eoatern eatramlty. and thore la no pnb-
t e principle ,» m vrtnl .like Bsnd „„„ gu( of th K. .ten °.! ,1'
And it ha. done all these things in ' ^ ridiy evening" andgthc whole town toi"«'i»i in. •»’.« l.l.rLtoi’i'k ™‘uid
the face of many difficulties and St^ed ‘.TstTu^ In'd'
sometimes at pnnrmona avt. « mu °and, detrained at btate rtreet and of the City ; that the land*, loti and premiiei * lub-diTlelon of Lot 8 A. C. Van Raalto
etimes at enormous expense. The paraded to Tony De. Krutf s corner upon whiph «aid apodal aiieaament »h*ii be Add No. Two. in the City of Holland, Miehl-
beet sugar companies not only main- where they gave a short band con- e'1',d lh,lll ^ ludp »H ihe land*, iot» and **"• •r>4 which eitendi eoatward from Mloh-
Uin staffs of skilled experts to in. cert and retired to the Legion hall E T.d* Z.,» ,k.
Struct and advise with the fnrmer re A 8ct Pl’OJn-8!® been arranTCd lections where laid part of Seventh Street Holland heroby appoints Wednesday,
1 .. “ Vu Vl farmer,re- for starting off with community sing- •tre.t*; all of which lot.. d«r °< {«»., A. 6. 1921, at 7:80 o’
garding the tillage of his crop, but jn<y porv* Howard Brink and Major d,^ .,,ld i’rin>;\'*» »• herein iet forth, to *?., in the council room, in the city
tbnv BtiTgrOt. u;«, «.uu j . . , ln^- t-apt. Wpwara unnK ana major be d„;|f,llt(Kl an{J dnclarfd t(J r0Mtitu' the city of Holland. Michigan a. th
they supply him with seed at below Emery of Grand Rapids gave some .pedal ainewment district, to defray tin> _J ^ -----
cost and advance the most of the very snappy talks with other speak- ^  i'#Tln* »nd improving
money to pay the expenses of the ors interspersing the program of ( |„.forf lft forth a#id d|nitJif#t
“campgign.” They also provide tn' tvemn*' ’”'1 ----- ----- - --------
And th# Oommon Oouncll of the City of
‘ th# loi
clock P.
 hall In
______ . _______ . __ ia the tima
and place when the Common Council will
meet to hear objecthma thereto.
By order of the Oommon Council,
"j"* -•u msirici io ne Known Rifhhard Orerweg. City Clerki
and dedgoated a. the ’ ’Seventh Street Par- Apr 28-Moy 512 l9 3fl, *11 #
• A. .cement Dl.trict" In the C:ty
of Holland. •much Of the labor to care for the Expire* June iS-aotH 1 olland. 1 ln,hc^7. --- e^Tm^Ti ---
crop. In the last season they brot S?Tl?FOoun!y " f' OVUwm " r ^ r ' pU^ind^elfim.!11' /'roflk Pl»U.|WATE OP MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
into the eastern beet sugar districts A, , imVon of .aid court held at the pro- V' s®Te. h ,,reM be,w'“fn lh* K*»‘ Al “ of •»ld «“>« b*,d ,b*
"Tnl^lTst^rth^pe^ of hir^  ^7 d" *! »'
ing this labor and transporting it
from its native habitat to the beet
ed to nearly $750,000 — a pretty siz-
able sum.
In addition to this large item
19! i
Present, Hnn .lam<-« .1
Probate.
In the Matter of the K<tat< «>f
MARY E. VAN DYKE. Deceased
Jame* .1 Van Dyke. haviiiK filed hi» peti
. ....... . ",J" s!.,^rr..lrr,f ”,7"s r"* <» “»•*'" o. ..
1 Ing notice of the ^ ‘r ILub|,,h: ,omf SPYKERMAN, Decea.ad
that Wcdncday Die ^  5 th ^ ^na Dykman. having filed her petition,
A D. 1021 tt 7 -30 n m d y» f JaUni' l,r,7ln* th*t iB •n*trumen| filed In aalA
hereby det- rminrH .. ,i.P' ' '/ ,nd *• r0l,rl be admitted to probgte a. the last mill
JoTn il wH; meet it ,L ,!n,f nwh*n *nd te.t.ment of .aid deceased and that ad'
w.ll meet in the council room, to m|nl.tr«tlon of aald oatat# he granted to
Monument orMarker
--------- — - ---- --- — • c unc ill n th It .........  1U Vl 'a a rr ara u ii,a, u
expense the companies were also ,io" ,ha' *n i^’r,l.n..„t filed in *eid ro„,idor 8nv ,ugg#,tione 0^01,1^1^^^ Tm,nU,rt!ti?n of Mld h* *ra®** *
obliged to rt»ndTv another and .till - ... ......  .. ..... . . ..... ““® , , , , , t*t* w'11 »,>'1 testament of .aid deev-.-d and dl*8r»“1' profile and e»tim«- — '
greater loss, owing to their inability adniinlitr,tk)n ftf rxUtf hp jrr#llI,.d , of
to contract with the imported labor t0 ch^i^ H. m. Bride or wm# oth,r R chvE rbrb
Holland. Mich . May 20, 1921to care for an acre of beets for $28, euitabi# poraon
whfch was all the fartners had stipu- 11 >• ‘'rd.red. riiat n.
fields in the different states amount- 27,1 d,!, ^ K D 102>
, , . . .. ... at ten A M . at aaid Probate Ofti'e ia b
laeed to pay. As a matter of fact, . . . , . . . .
thi, labor co,t the companies *35 an
to
2 and0102l.
Expires June 1,— 8A72
6th day of Jane A. D. 1931 ,
at ten A. M. at eald prebate office le hereby
appointed for hcirlng Mid petition
Tt I. Furthar Ordered, That Public notice
thereof be given by publication of a copy
here of for three euccoeelv# week, previous
to .aid day of hearing In th# Holland City
at vour home with samples
and designs. |
Holland Monument
Works
Expires June l,_44-* ”  u u"7 ‘"‘"o ,n ‘',c vi»r
T z r&w , ~”w,r i;:: TZ7
_ .. - rur.urr wni.rru. .n.t ruimr .Ao baU Ott^'^ Vhe^itt^oT'o^'n 1*^?' ^t*’ AtrueOopy— ‘ Judga of ProbsU.,
acre, which’ represented a loss to tir, thrrK)f h(, rv,.n ,iy pQbIieaiion of , .awl county, 0a th, ^oih d.y'Jf m.v a" d"
them of $7 an acre, or a toUl loss on hereof for three mwcoaaivc w#ei^ previou. 19pr'MM,t. Hon j • Eiplreo May IB-BliO
the sugar beet acreage in the eastern lo .aid day of hearing In the Holland City of Probate. “ Jud,e STATE OF MIOHIOAN— Th# Probate Oourt%« - .... T - si. _ I aA. rttt. _ _ _
territory of fiearly U'o million aol-
lars.
It will thus be seen that in the
beet sugar game the factory is the
banker and lends to everybody a
ty
and circulatedNew* a newnpoper printed
in Aald ooun.y
JAMES J. DANHOF.
A true copy— Judge of Probate,
flora Vande Water, Regirier of Probate
rtMk of chip*. And if there .re «n> STAT1! of" " p" b... covj.t t.» "u,^, Mri
tosses, the fttdtory itself takes them. for the County of Ottaww. *b,t« office, be and la hereby appointed for Prt*t*on PPSplaf for license to aell the
TWo la aWIntoW vwa oRanro for At a ie«ion of .aid court held at the nrn 1 f . and allowing .»id Ind Interest of .aid estate in certain real oetata
IS W. 7th St. Holland, Mich.
SHOW ROOM 1
OpM 7 A.M. to 8 P.M.
and opan Saturday Evan-
iaga to 9 P. M.
CiU-Tal. 1270
10 'pEm’il'TMf'S&L i A, ,8. Pw-
butt "j’litS! i-
t.on praying for toe .llotvnn:* tberutf and 19“1,
tot the SMignment and dl.trlbuUon of tha I Pre.ent Hon. Jame. J. Danbof, Judge of
re.idue of .aid estate.
It is Ordered that the
20th day of June A. D. 1921
Probate.
In the Matter ot the Eatate of
SIBBB DYKBTJA. Deceased
• There is absolutely no chance At a .ewsion of .aid court held at the pro xamlning aid account"
bearing uid petition;
the factory to p«* the ^  Jt «n- ^ ^ ^ £ 3 A.
not recoup itself by aroitanly in- mu «•>«.. / — «» i» *»a .amhaa* »* 
V!
r/
Wind now
FATHER’S DAY
AT last Dad’s having his
day, celebrated na-
tionally, the third Sunday
in June.
You enn impress Dad with hia
true importance by urging him
to have a real photograph taken.
Lacey Studio
MW$!ri yroLympliicJlwnllnGs '
MISSIONARIES FROM
HOPE COLLEGE SERVE
720 YEARS
The foreign missionaries sent out
from Hope College have served in
the foreign field for a period of 720
years, if all the terms of service of
all the missionaries are added. ThU
is an average of a little more than
ten years each lor the 72 missionar-
ies that have been in the foreign field
or are there now. In this week’s
issue of “The Anchor," Prof. P. E.
Hinkamp, secretary of the Hope Col-
lege Alumni association gives the
FN
detailed record of Rape’s missionary
activities since the founding of the
institution, giving the names of the
missionaries who have served or are
s jiving now and other facts concern-
ing them.
The total number is 72. 0£ these
eight have died, seven have resigned
because of ill health of themselves or
of members of the family, two have
completed short terms of service and
55 are now in the service.
The banner class for missionaries
as to "absolute numiber,’' was the
class of 1914, with ten missionaries
to its credit; but the banner class as
to percentage was the class of 1887,
sending 3 of its seven memlbera in-
to the foreign field, all of whom are
still living and in active service.
creasing the price of its sugar, _____
that price is irrevocably fixed by the Probate,
world markelt conditions— conditions In ,b<* Matter of the Estate of
SVVYtSTaa vwrawarewwwa -
which are accurately reflected at tne
mere© i ne guen hy publication of 'a rot>y a*7 01 ’ lVil
of this order for three .uoc#mIvp week* pre •* ten °'cl<>rk 1b forenoon, at aald pro-
I Tiou. to .aid day of hearing In the HolUrwi offiro be and ia hereby appoln4od for
0HRISS WABEKE, Deceased
kU .. A. „,Wa*.a ebn Pj*iKan HuUrtha M’abeke. haring filed her peti.
Atlantic MUboard where the Cnban llw wrlnt lh4t „ inp„|d
„ . . ^l l land <>mp« ',® “ notoo i eear
PrMeni Hon. Jame. J. Danhof, Judge of Oity New., a newojuper printed .nd rircu- ’‘"•rin4f “Id petition and that all perron*bate. latod in .aid county. , Intereated In aald eatate appear before eald
JAMES J DAvrmv I “'A lim'' ,n,, n'v* **jaucij j. WAN HOF, _J._ . . ......... 11 .w. inUrwrt 0f Mld
A true ropy- "udge of 'probate. ^ • 1lle#“* 10 ,fl11 the
^2ri.Y‘Ad? Water, Regieter of Probate ‘ ** ’*
— ’ r— »•••* »u i um rum mu mea :n .aid l Erpiree May 28 ** » ruraurr
sugars doirfinate the market and fix b, prol„„ „ the u„ state or MiomoAK-Th, Pr.b.t. cm
the price for the r«t of the coon- u, - I j, ^
Gertrude Wabeke or rome other auitable ( roW wunty on the 3rd day of May A." T>. i l*twl ln ^"^JAMEfl T DANHOF
o.tate In eald real estate should not be
granted.
It it Further Ordered, That Public notice
thereof be risen by publication of a copy of
try.
Was there ever a stranger econom- ^ ^
ic paradox than is presented by the I( u 0pd(Twl thftt Uie
beeit growing fawner playing 27th day of Jana A- D. 1921
"sure thing” and the sugar beet fac- ** a. m. at Mid probate office le hereby
.a -  « m t— ATiTV^intfwI f/\r Vi ua w ! r\ rr  a i 4 i 4 m n
1921.
Pre.ent Hon. James J. Danhof, Judge of
rrODit*.
Tn the Matter of the Eetate of
JANNETTJB D. SPYKERMAN, Doc sued
A true Oopr— Judge of Probate.
Cora Vande Water. Regtrier of Probate.
JAMES J. O AN HOP,
tory— which makes the farmer’s ^  h^lnt “id petition. “*ea net
^ ... ,, m,OTOn*pP 11 Furtber Ordered. That public notice !T**,n5 j**,, * j *n*trument filed in aaid
“sure thing" possible by guarantee- tW,.b, given by publip#ti<)n of a ropy .j .nd.ex!.iroto7Mld7,^oV \V\ ^ J1
ing him a minimum price for his kerrof hr three rooceoaire week, previous ministration of laid eatate be granted t
beets — assuming risks and periodic- to aaid day of hearing In the Holland City I 5<>uw or •0,n', «‘ber suitable perron,
.tt., A.t_-__ t — — otVI.I wattb its t new«i»ai>er printed and circulated In It ^  ordered*rTh^tethe,lier ,u*UJ,'# P*r,on-
JAMEB J. DANHOF.
Judge of Probate
, , D‘ SpYKEEMAN. Dacaaaad E^TMay 28-8197
“J, 1haT,°f ®l*d h r petition STATE OP MICHIGAN— The Probate Oourt
avinr th.t i... ------ - «,.* r_ ... for theOounty of Ottawa.
At a .eaalon of aaid court held at the Pro-
bate office In the city of Grand Haven In
aald county on the 8tb d*y of May A. D.
ally taking losses which rank
business among the most highly haz-
ardous enterprises of the present nId N)unty
day!
But however anomalous all this
may be, it nevertheless constitutes
one of the fundamental facts which
the public should know in order to
get a proper line on the beet sugar
industry as a builder and stabilizer
of agricultural prosperity.
A true copy —
Oora Vande Water. Register of Probate.
No. 8951 — Expire* June 18
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa.
In the Matter of the Rotate of
HANNAH ZWEMER. Deceased
Notice i« hereby given that four monthe
__ Irom the 25th day of May A. D. 1921 hare
Rev. James F. Zwemer left Mon- pr^ th^
of examination and odjnrtment, and that
aH creditor* of aaid decea.ed are required
to present their claims to eald court, at the
K es r u cuhci
day for Geheral Synod to be held at
Asbury Part, N. J.
Mr. Klumbauef,
Shultz.
Thursday the W. R. C. went to
Zeeland in a body and presented Zee-
land high school with a beautiful
silk flag.
Expires May 21—8823
_ ____ NOTICE TO CREDITORS
STATE OF MICHIGAN — The Probate Oourt
for the County of Ottawa.
In the Matter of the FMate of
JACOB FUEMAN, Deceased
Notice I. hereby given that four month*
from the 4th day of May A. D. 1921. have
beejn allowed for creditor* to pre.ent the:r
claim* against .aid deceased to .aid court of
examination and adjnetment. and that all
creditor, of .aid deceased are required to
pre.ent their claim* to uid court at the pro-
bate office, in the City of Grand Haven m
•*!d ronnty. on or before the 4th day of
TurwUy, o, A. l Tu ^
1921 at 10 o'clock In the forenoon. Tuesday th* 6th day of B«pt*iob«r A. D.
Dated May 25, 1921. 19j-l «t ten o’clock In the forenoon.’ JAMES J. DANHOF, D#ted M,y 4’ A' I)• 1921-
' • Judge 6t Probate JAMES .7 DANHOF,
Jadge ot Probate.
AJert^d letter. f« week proLe office. V a, «y ^ oZd’^
ing May 2 < at the ^stoffice are in ^nty, on or bpf0re the jsy, day
m — l ---- Wm. & La vena
of September A. D. 1921, and that said
claim* will be heard b .aid court on
perron.
6th day of Jnn* A. D. 1921
at ten A. M. at said probate office Je hereby
appointed for hearing said petition
It 1. Further Ordered. That Public notice
1921.
Preient Hon. James J. Danbof, Judge of
Probate. ’
In the Matter of the F/*tat# of
EOBERTUS BOONE, Drooued
Lambertne Rcholten having filed In uidih*r«.  1 “unc no“re rourt hi. final admlnl.tratlon account, and
hen. r>f fAr il« br » ®opy hie petitoln praying for the allowance there-ia aJI previous . 0f md the dlrtrlbutlon of the realdua of
to said day of hearing In the Holland City 1 ,aM estate
Printed and circulated tn it 1, ordered. That the
•aid cou ty. 6th dty of Jan# A D mi
A twn. JAMES J. DANHOF. at ten o’clock: In the forenoon, at aald pro-
Cora viTL w.i.r n J?dre #°n p‘'ob“te- bate office, be and la hereby appointed for
of Probate. eraminlng and allowing aald aceount and
t , hearing said petition:
It ia Further Ordered. That Public notiea
thereof be given by publication of a ropy of
this order, for three ueceeilve weak# prev-
ious to aald day of hearing, In the HollandI na ... ... -- -----
City New*, a newap*P*r printed *nd circu-
lated In aald county.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
A true Copy — Judge of ProbaU.
Cora Vande Water, Regieter of Probate.
J.Arendshorst
FIRE COMPENSATION LIF
INSURANCE
HEALTH • ACCIDENT ^ AUTOMOBIil
6f,6th.ST. Phone 212()4fOLLAND.MICH
^tge Eight THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
CITY MARKETS
meat No. 1 red. ....................... $1.33
Wheat, No. white ...A ....... . ........ 1.30 — ..... . — ---- - ----- - ------ - ---
Rye ........ - ............... 1.10 ball team is one of the best advertis-
The city fathers of Allegan have
expended $2,000 in fitting up a base
ball park at the fair grounds there,
taking the stand that a strong base
Com Meal ................ 31.00
Cracked com .............. 32.00
St. Car Feed, per ton ........ 82.00
No. 1 Feed, per ton .......... 31.00
Bran ........ ...... 30.00
Middling! ________________ 38.00
Low Grade Flour ............ 59.00
Screenings ................ 34.00
Scratch Feed, without grit. .. .47.00
Scratch Feed with grit ........ 45.00
Dairy Feed 24% ............ 45.00
Dairy Feed 16% ............ 35.00
•Stock Feed ................ 30.00
Hor** Feed .............. 34 00
47.00
ing mediums any town can have. Tho
members of the Commercial club and
Allegan’s leading business men have
subscribed with view of getting to-
gether one of the fastest, if not the
fastest independent teams in western
Michigan. The stite championship,
which will be the goal fought for in
the big tournamer/. to be conducted
being aimed
land to take charge ol the local of-
fice for the Western Union as man-
ager. Mr. Romeyn and family mov-
ed from Cadillac this week where /=•
he served in the Western Union ol- ~
ftce for a year.
Mr. Romyn started with the Wes- ^
tern Union as messenger boy in the ==
Holland office twelve years ago. Af- ==
ter serving Uncle Sam during the £5
war, he took a position as assistant —
manager of the Western Union of- =
flee at W'est Palm Beach, Fla. A ==
year ago he was transferred to Cad- =5
iliac as manager of the office there, 1 S
and now he has come back as man-
this year, is  at by the
Allegan Ibackers. ________
Rev. Clarence P. Dame, pastor of ager of the Holland office.
Trinity church, will continue his san-
ies of sermons on “Home Relation-
ship*.’ ’ His topic for Sunday even-
Hog Feed ................. 36.00
Kay, loose ................ 27.00
Bay, baled ................ 28.00
Straw ...
Pork ....................... 10
Beef ............................................ 14
Butter, creamery ............. - ........ 28
Butter,, dairy ....... 23
figg? ...................... - ..................... 17
LOCALS
Officers of Crescent Hive will
meet at the M. E. church Friday aftr
emoon at 2:30 to practice for Me-
morial services that will be held on
14.00 June 12.
lAlarm was turned in from box 21
last night, but Chief Blom called
hit men ngether to take part in
the demonstration of a large new-
onstration of a large new American
La France pumper, a simi’ar type to
the one we now have, only muc i
larger. The machine is a beauty,
STEVENSON DIRECTOR
OPTOMETRIC SOCIETY OF
WESTERN MICHIGAN
The City of Charlotte is offering a nrd P^ed through the city on its
bounty of 10 cents for each 100 flies 'vi>’ ^ Muskegon. WVh the excep-
delivered to the citv clerk. Now for of a few later improvements,
this pumper only differs in size
delivered to the city clerk,
the boy genius who can make two - -
fliea grow where one grew before. Holland s No. 1 pumoor throws 350
The Winstrom Electric Co. was the ^ *,rns of water- ^  ^
successful bidder to do the wiring throws 750. This is just the kind o
and the installing of the pow?r plant a Pwn4>er Holland needs, after,
at the Outlerville psychopathic hos- the P°lic? commissioners finally turn
pital. The local Arm was competed
*to bid against several Grand Rapids
firms, but the Winstrom Electric Co.
was given the work for $3,200. The
hosprital at Cutlerville is conducted
under the auspices of the Christian
"Reformed church.
Charles S. Dutton of Acton. Cal.,
mnd Prof Henry Dutton are in the
city visiting friends. Mr. Dutton has
'for the past few years been living in
Berkley, Oil., just recently having
moved to Acton. Mr. Dutton has
has been instructor at Northwestern
University at Evanston, 111, Both the
ffather and son were delegates to th-
assembly of the Presbyterian ehnrch
holding at Winona Lake, Ind. The
Duttons are the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Francis Karr, and Mrs. J. C.
Bast of Holland.
The oung Men’s Bible Class of
' the M. E. church spent Decoration
day at Port Sheldon, when base
ball games and other games of
amusement were indulged in. Port
Sheldon is becoming quite a nlace for
motorists. More than a hundred ma-
chines were counted there on Me-
Bmriiil day.
» \Prter Lekas has added a hat
cleanin shop in connection with his
ahoe shining shop in the Palace Bil-
liard hall.
. Harm De Vries, Gusse De Vries,
•and Mr. Elenbaas left today for a
'three-months’ trip to the Nether-
anlds. Harm De Vries is the father
,sof Mr. Milo DeVries of this city.
A miscellaneous program of music
ia to be given tonight in the 4th Re-
formed church of this city. Mr.
the two horses into pasture.
iMiss Mary Miller and Norman
Cobb quietly slipped away from the
city ye^erday afternoon at 5 o’clock
and were married at Grand Rapids
This is the message Mr. and Mrs
n Miller received late last night
The young couple are graduates of
the local high school and Mr. Cobb is
one of the overseas boys during the
World War.
PAVING IS ASKED FOR
ON TWO STREETS
PETITIONS ARE SENT TO THE
COUNCIL BY PROPERTY
OWNERS
This seems to be a paving year in
Holland, and the fever seems to be
spreading. Two new petitions for
paving parts of streets were eceived
by the aldermen Wednesday evening.
One was for the paving of Ninth-st
east of Lincoln-av. . to the end of
that street, with the same material
and in the same way as the rest of
the street. The petition calls for
paving to the east line of Garrison-
av. also including Garrison-av. to
8th-rt. Garrison-av. is a little street
that connects 8th and 9th at the end
of Ninth-st.
Another petition was presented
for paving 19th-st. from Central-av.
to River-av. The street committee
reported in favor of paving to First-
av. The engineer was instructed to
prepare plans and specifications and
•XmI ruVnnrwT i an estimate of costs for the commit-
wmal numbers. The enteSinment ^  Trd * botlJ, feets and
rtsrts at 7:45 and the public iTTor- l ' pr0pfrty ow'''n Wl11 be *,Ten *
dially invited. heann«-
The committee on the poor re-
ported to the council last night that
|122 has been used in the last two
weeks for temporary aid which is
nigh fo* this season of the year.
Mrs. John Saggers submitted to an
operation at Holland hospital Wed-
neoday.
ENTERS PETITION TO
START HOT DOG STAND
Street hot dog and hamburg stands
stands will soon appear in Holland
— , — ____ if the license contnitte reports fav-
- Tta operation was perform- orably on a petition presented to the
•ed by Dr. Fred Warnshuis of Grand council last night. Chief of Police
Bapids and Dr. H. Bo* of Holland. Van Ry said that he had no objec-
Ito. Saggers* condition is favorable, tion to placing a lunch stand on
Mrs. Jack Bamers was a visitor in the comer nevt to Nick Dykema’s
TOrura R»pids today. store and on the comer next to the
Mrs. Edward Van Tak and daugh- Hotel Holland. The petition for such
^terDorothy have returned from a stand was presented by Edward J.
Xra3n-g where they attended a state Zwemer. The license committee was
conclave of the Knights Templars the given power to act.
past few days
At a meeting of the Western
Michigan Optometric society at the
Lincoln Club rooms in the Hotel
Pantlind last night, Dr. D. Emmett
Welsh of Grand Rapids, lectured on
’'The Effect of General Diseases of
the Body Upon Vision.”
Officers of the society for next
year were elected as follows — Pres-
ident, Henry Schmiel; vice presi-
dent, C. U. Pael; treasurer, M. A. Le
Wick; secretary, Charles Van Sluy-
ter, all of Grand Rapids; directors
are J. G. Bennett of Muikegon
Haights, W. R. Stevenson, of Hol-
land, and Prof. F. Gilch of Grand
Raoida.
Prof. Gilch is conducting morning,
afternoon and evening classes daily
during the present week with about
60 optometrists from western Mich-
igan taking the course preparatory
to the state examination next week
at Muskegon.
Exceptional Clearing Sale in
Young Men’s and
Boy’s Suits
WATCH APPLE TREES
FOR CANKER WORMS
Reports have been received by
the county agent that canker worms
are doing considerable damage in or-
chards and unless given attention
fruit will be destroyed. As the crop
at best win be short and as fruit of
all kinds will be likely to sell at a
good price steps should be taken at
once to hold worms in check.
The canker worm is often called
the measuring worm, inch worm, or
looper. Because it has no legs under
the greater part of the body it has to
loop along. The worm attacks ap-
ple, elm and other trees, eating the
fleshy portion of the leaf leaving the
stems and underribs.
For protection of shade trees,
band with coal tar or anything
prevent insects crawling up ^ tke
trunk. For apple trees, spray with
lbs. arsenate of lead in 50 gal-
lons of water when worms are small
but now they are developed to a
stage when 2% lbs. are necessary.
There is some danger of burning
using at this strength so a better for-
mula is 2 Vi lbs calcium arsenate and
2M.» lbs. hydrated lime. It will pay
the growers who have apples to
watch closely and give them good*
care.
We have placed in this sale large consign-
ments of Suits ranging from $10.00 up. The snap-
piest lot that goes in this sale is an assortment of
from $25.00 to $35.00, brand new goods, an especi-
ally fine bargain to be found in this sale are a con-
signment of
BOYS KNICKERBOCKER SUITS
from $5.00 and up.
The Sale is Now On
JOHN J. RUTGERS CO
The beams of the claw of Anthony ALLEGAN MAN IS FINED FOR
lifted o'?;; S^nd R^o5™^ V10LAT,NG TR£E WARANT.NE
~ / V7 W 1 4 « f ~
^iwez^.th vro^„4n Ti,e in • which ib!
^ sh<)wn in u- s' Diatri'‘ Court inwe Honry W.rnohui. at Ukker- Grand Rnpids when J. G. Preteage of
T » tj Allegan, paid a fine of $25 for ship-
fpending the duv in ping to Decatur- K*8- **<> five leaf
™ Ci* T ^ds white Pine tree8' labeled “yeli°w
Mrs Ben P Tamo* w • pine’’ and t,vvo labeled “jack pine.1'
«d from Hot Springs h Ark where hcUimed the ™
•Ae hai .been ^ ndi^ the’ winter ' y " asslsUnta wlthout hia
Rutgers.
Mr. and Mrs.
‘Mr. James will join her in a few days k.now;t(«e. and that ™ ™
•They have the Al-Ben cottage nelr d t0--heir 1?'or?nc.e “J ‘>>e quaran
tine. He previously had pleaded not
guilty, but changed his plea when
the case was called.
-Jenlson Park on Black Uke.
Peter Notier’s class of the Thin!
Reformed church defeated the Hoi-
OM™ mh.^^uVda'The 0TTAWA SENATOR WANTS
•game was fast and interesting. The T0 A R SECRET MEETING
winners are anxious to have games
-«vith other teams in Holland.
outing of the Young
"Wens Club of this city was a huge
Zr.„d S indMdu^r^er of
'•the dub naturally started off in the tlon..dlr(*,anJ’ that minutes of that
* games that suited their fancy. Cre * be 8pre*d thc
Lansing, June 2— Another jab was
taken at the secret session of the
senate in the governor s office late
Tuesday night by Sen. A. J. Bolt of
a resolu
senate
1 BECOMES manager
tner outing feature. The commis-l OF WESTERN
farv department was in the bands of
, B. Nysson and Mr. Smith. There was 1 UNION OFFICE
* 2-course luncheon with roast beef . --
• and real brown gravy on buns. The BERNARD ROMEYN STARTED
-regular mocha and dill pickles were WITH COMPANY AS MES-
•not forgotten. As a desert, bananas I SENGER BOY
•-and cream were served. The next — - -
meeting will be held on June 15.
Not Rat*!
T ota of people think
Li that rata and matches
are responsible for the
biggest number of fires.
Statistics show that de-
fective wiring is the cul-
prit.
Be sure — have our
experts do all your wir-
ing. One peak spot it at
bad as a hundred.
Play safe!
WinstromElectrk
Company
JLOORrferAVe. Phone 1235
'cyho Home
Cheating the Fly
Spring bring* flies and fRet bring trouble to the plow-,
man and hit hones. A half doxen persistent hone fliea
can ruin the pulling power of the best team.
*
y.1
%
The Fordaon heeds not the fHea Its steady; power-
ful pull is the same in and out of fly time. And for
K
the spring: and fall plowing it handles the specially
. ----- _ .
built Oliver Plow as only a good plow can be I
Present conditions demand that use be made of every
efficient method of crop production this year. Ford*
son fanning has cut costs for thousands of other
fanners. It wiD do the same for you.
There are special Oliver Plows built to work with the
Fonbon in all soils. '
Slectric Shod
I
HoReman-SeWeenl Auto Co-
Zeeland Byron CenterHolland
HOW TO DRIVE OFF
THE PESKY FLY
How Starfish Eat
All the starfish fasten themselves to
;th6 matter they wish to devour, turn
their stomachs inside out, and enfold
.V-. ----- t* -* ---- •» sound pretty,
tint’s all the
?pting will 5. | After serving his apprenticeship
The Woman’s Missionary society at the local office in Holland, going
vbf the Trinity church met yesterday away to serve the company in var-
afternoon at the home of Mrs. Sam- ious capacities in other offices, Ber-
tel Pas. nard Romeyn has returned to Hoi-
stitute a pest in the stables of the *ir®ab *-are * oa**
dairymen. The county agent has I
been asked by a number of people '
how best they may be repelled. Be- j
low is a formula which has proven j
effective and which is very lasting.
Fish oil 100 parts, oil of tar 50
DUMPED INTO
• NEW PARK
It isn't often that a sign is put up
in a public park reading, “Please
them by dumping rubbish into them.
Signs have been put up showing
exactly where the rubbish is to be
dumped. People are asked not to
dump it anywhere else in the park.
HAMILTON
H. J. Datfberge was the guest of
crude carbolic acid 1 part. Ap-
f
application should serve two 'days.
pprts, --------- ------ -
ply by means of a small hand spray
or apply thinly with rag* One
 A Pianist.
Why are some folks so set In their
pays? There’s old Opportunity, for
Instance. For countless centuries she
has been knocking at people’s doors.
Why doesn’t the old-fashioned thing
use the hell, come nronnd to the back
door or else peck on tho window?
fa sign has actually been put up in
the new Geonge E. Kollen Memorial
park and K was erected by order
! of the park board. The reason for
j it is that the park authorities have
decided to fill up the series of con-
crete vats that were used by the
King Basket Company with
earth and rubbish. When the job
of blasting out the concrete was 1
abandoned it was found that it would
take a preat deal of debris to fill the
vats and hence the park board mem-
bers are asking the public to help fill ,
Mrs. John Daniberg Thursday.
George Slikker of Holland visited
his brother D. Slikker and family
Friday.
.Mr. and Mrs. H. J, Jurries were
Holland visitors last week.
He •mm In It
I flout see any seme In doeftm kt
Ing sick,” sold little Elisabeth, "torasi
they're right amnnd with themselves
%U tho time.”— Medical Journal
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